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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
















In the 1936 edition of the ROLLAMO we 
have endeavored to portray our campus 
in words and pictures that you may some 
day hence refer to it for authentic infor-
mation concerning your collegiate career. 
.... 
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The 1936 Rollamo departs from the usual custom of dedicating 
the book entirely to the field of Engineering. As an Engineer's 
education should comprise all the branches of culture, his educa-
tion can be said to be complete only when it embraces all the 
varied aspects of the entire campus. 








CHARLES A. MITCHELL 
On August 29, two days before leat •in;.: for bis Swior Year tt l school, Cbarles Albert 
Mitrbe/1, '36, died of bul'l1s suffered in an exj1losion at W' ilmin;.:ton, Ill. His suddm jwss-
ing left /)(•bind a ricb memory for all tb.£m' tvbo tvere fJrh•ileget! to /wow bim and be bis 
friend. Sinre bt• tlird at tbe age of 22, Ibis mt•aga tribute nwnot contain a long list of 
jnofr.tsional accomj,lisl:nnenls tbat would ba11e 11ccrurtl bad bi1 stay 111ilb us bem jno-
longetl. Abtne tbose bonors thongb is a tribute to t!Jr likcablr prrsonality ttnd keen mind 
tbal tt'l're bis wf~reme gifts. 
MildJI'II was born a/ Wilmington, ill. , October 14, /9/ J, and firs/ entered tbe Scbool 
of Minn in tbe fall of 193 I, majoring in Metallurgy. ll e u•tH a lltt•mbrr of Triangle 
Fraternity, Blue Key Honorary Fralemif), !be A. I. M. M. E. tllttl!be R. 0. T. C. Band. 
/lis t!eatb tvas due to hums occasioned by an t'\f,ftwon in !be materials testing lab-
ora/Or) of tlx Orenda Chemical Com[Jau), wbae he u;a( rmf>lo)Cd for the summer. 
cacatiou. T be frirmls of Charles Milcbell will remrmbn him a~ a true sf utleul, an -rio us 
to lrant 111ul apJ>Iy, not ouly of lbe ma'erial lbin.~s, hut alw of tlum• 1 atlrr am/ finer 
auocialions !bat go witb lit>ing Ibis life 111 tbr fulft.st Jl()wb/e mcawre. 
Clli\lt l L) TrrK\IAN hJL1o:-.~ 
Dircdor, ,\l 1.11rmri Schad of Miii('S 
a11d Mctallnr,u 
r. :VI .. D. Sc. 
Theta Udt~ Chi. •;i_~;nu Xi, Tau n~to Pi, 
Phi K.tpp.t Ph i. Theta Tau 
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I f1 , R v 1 I oHTON AI'. VI SaY 
/{ r.~ i ~I rtll' 
n. s. c. r:. 
S•gnu l'\u, Phi Kappa Phi 
h OYO HILL FRA.'.tE, A. B., E. E. 
Prcfcs>or of l'lcctrical Engineering-Who's Who in Engineering. 
I. H ERRICK LOVI-.TT, s. B., E. E., M.s. E. 
Profcssr r of F!cctrical Engineering. 
GEORGE Onrs R ANES, B.S., E. E. 
A~soc.atc Professor of Electrical bnginccring. 
Lt ON ELLIS GARRLTT, B.s. 
Prufcs>or of Mechanics. 
h\A~" EDWARD DENNIE, B.$., c. E. 
A~so~iatc Profc~sor of Mathcmacics. 
SAMULI H. LLOYD, j R., A. B., M.s. 
Associate Professor of Psychology. 
EMERSON C. TTC II NER, C. E., Caj>fain Corj1s of Engineers, U . . A. 
Profcs>Or of \1ilicary Science and TactiCS 
W AL Tt R W. HooGE, B. S., Caj1/ain Corps of Engim•crs, U. S. A. 
As~ociatc Pro(c~sor of Military Science and Tactic$ 
\XfuLJA\t B. B ERrRA:-t, LL.B., Sergc>anl, U.S. A. 
ln.trucwr in \1ilitJr)" Science and Tactic~ 
R1 x ZADOK Wu I.IAM~. B. S. 
Instruct< r in \leclunic• 
J I1 RUI RT R ussn 1 HANU ' , B. ., 1\ll'l. £.. 
Profc•>t>r of \lctallurg)" 
CHARI t:S J. !Yhl l.AR, B.s., M.s. 
A~~ociJtC Professor of Biology 
CHARLES YANCEY CLAYTON, B.S., Mrl. E. 
Professor of ~lctallurgy and Ore Dressing 
EucEN£ A. STEI'HLNSON, B.S., Pb. D. 
Professor of Petroleum Production 
ROLFE M. RANKIN, A. B., A.M., B.s. 
Associ~tc Profe;sc r of Mathematics 
MAURICE D. 0R.Tl'N, A. 13., A.M. 
Professor c>f Fconomic~ 
j A:\IES HE~R.Y UNOI R \\'000, 
Assist;nt Profes~or of Shop 
ELDRJDGE ALVAH GoooJtlJL, A. B., B.S., M. 
Associate Prufc~sor of ;\l.nhematics 
LLON Eutr:R WooDMAN, A. B., A.M., PI;. D. 
Professor of Phy•ic• 
\VIAL lEI\ CJ IAR.I I· S ZLUC II , /3. s., c. E. 
Asso~iatc Profc1'ur of l· nginee•in)r Drawing and l>e•aiptl\e Geometry 
Ct AH• cr: ] 0 11 N MoNROL , 8. S., Pb. D. 
Associate Pn.f<S>or of l'hpic~l Chcmistry-"ll1en Amon~: ~icnce" 
R. 0. jACI\.SON, B. s., !\1. E.. 
Professor of \kch.tntc~l 1 ngmccring-\\- ho's \\ ho in l·.n~inccring 
HAROLD GRANT, 1\. B. 
Athletic Director and I (cJd Coach 
CLAIR ViCTOR MANN, 8 .. , c. E., Pb. D. 
Proft·s~M of J'ngcnccring Drawing: and Descriptive (;comctq 
DAVID F RA NCIS w ,,l.SH, 8. s., Ill MC'tnllnrgy, M. Sr. 
i\'~ociotc Profc~scr of \lctollur~:) 
OLIVER R U OOLPH G R A Wl· , A. 8., M.s., Pb. /). 
AH<·ciau: Profc~wr of ,\lineralu~:> 
R l CAN H ARIUS Y OUNG, B. s., M. E. 
1\•~ociatc Profc~~or of 1 n~mccrang Dr>win~: ~nd Dcscript"c: Gcc•mctr) 
MI LE~ l I F RIH.RT C AG(., J\ . 8., M. A. 
i\~<tstant Profe\sor of Ln~:J.sh 
VAN B U RE N HI N Cll , B. s., E. M. 
Professor of M2themarics 
Srt:.R LJNG PRICU BRADLEY, 8. S. 
As~iHant Professor of Fnglish 
C LARE N C l-' E ow ARO B AIWSI n, 8. S. , C. E., M. S., Sr. D., M. A . 
Pr< fcssor of Hydnulic I nginccnn~t 
CARROl R ALPII FoRBES, B. S., E. M. 
Professor of ~1inc Ln~:inccring 
I lowARI> L ERO Y D uN LA I', 8. S., A.M., J>b. D. 
Prc1fcssor uf Chcm•cal hlginecrin~t-"M••n Among Science" 
j UN IOR BRO~ N, A. 8. 
lnn'runor of Phy\lcal I ducauon. Assiuant C<•ad1, DirectOr of lmramural Athletics 
GI\ RRLT A. M UILl NUURG, A. 8., M.s., E. M., J>b. D. 
Profc•~or of Economic Geology 
j o EPH W AYN I B ARI EY, A. B., J\ . M. , Pb. [). 
Professor of F n~:l ish 
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CJJAIU FS MITCJIEN ER Dooo, B. Crr. E. 
Profc~sor of Ceramic Engineering 
ELMO GoliGHTLY HARRIS, C. E. 
Pro(c~~or o( Ci'•il Engineering 
TIIO~IAS c. DAY, B. A., M.s., Ph. D. 
l m~ructor o£ Chcmistrr 
' ORMA HJNC IIJ' ' ' B.s., i\I. s., A.M., Pb. D. 
lnnruc10r of Geology 
OscAR AuAM Hr.NNJNG, A. B., A.M. 
Pro!c~sor of Modern Language 
.Jo J.:.Pll BEATY BuTL ER, B.S., C. E., M.S. 
Profcs~or of Civil Engineering 
ERNEST WJUON CARLTON, B.S., M. s. 
Asso~intc J>rr.fcssor of Civil Engineering 
K i\1\1. Kl·.NNETJI KERSHNER, B.s., M . s. 
Profc,sor of Chemical Engineering 
w AL 1' EI~ TIIL01)0Rl' SCHRENK, B.s., M.s., Ph. D. 
Profcss1:r of ChcmisJrr-"Mcn Among 'lcicncc" 
E UGLN I LEE jOHNSON, Pb. B., LL.B., A. j\f. 
Professor of English 
RYLAN)) FLUTCHCI\ RATLIFF, A. B., A. j\f. 
Associnc Professor o£ Physics 
WiLLIAM J. ]ENSON, A. B., A. M. 
Associnc Professor of Physics 
Pag~ Ninetun 
ERNEST ETH R IDGE D FC KER, B. s. 
I nsrructor in Civi l I' nginecring 
jOH N M. WILLSON, B.s., M.s. 
Inst ructor in Phy~ics 
A. V ERN KILP ATRICK , B. s. 
Assisunt Professor of Mcch3nic3l Engineering 
CLARENCE DH]II AR TIIO:\IAS, B. s., A. M. 
Instructor in Phy~ics 
~ADI~E M ATLOCK S l ASL, B. S., M. s. 
Instructor in Fnglish 
PAUL HowARO, 1\ . lJ ., B. S. in Libra1) Scienn' 
Librarian .md Associate Profcs~or oi Library Scicou:c 
STUART Lr:L B A YSJNG I R, M. D. 
Professor of} I)'Jo;t,nc Jnd ')tudcnt Health Director 
CLASSES 
SENIORS 
i'\YLE i\1ALBUR. AO,\\IS - Ltllletoler, \YIH. 
C 1\' IL J:~Gir-iEI RIM, 
'J=gma t':u 
ALBERT Ar P I •~ - St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL. ENGINI+R il\C. 
Independent. Alplu P<i Om~~a. A.5.C.L. 
htEDERICK W' tt LIAl\1 ARNOLu - St. Lou:s, Mo. 
CIVIL ENG INEI.R INC. 
Mercier, Pr<'s. St. P.1c• lloard, 'J.I 
ANDREw T. An WARD St . Louis, Mo. 
CIV IL E~G INT FRli':G 
Mercier. Track, '\4 
\o/tLLARD Att'i'IIUR BAK ER flttwmolld, Mo. 
El.FCTRICAL. ENGINEJ-IUNG 
Alplu Lambd~ Tau 
CARLTON \XIooo\\ AltO BARRO W- St. Louis, Mo. 
C lVII FNGlNFFR lNG 
I ndcpcndcnt. OHiccrs Club, 'H w '36 
RrADE McCANLFSS B EARDI, \Yiillitlluslmrg, Ind. 
METALLURGICAL ENGTNFrR ING 
Triangle. \1. <i. M. Band. '.)2 1 t 'H. HHkctball. 
'll, 'lS, '36. Tennis, '33. Blue Kc)•,'ll. 
A. I. M. M. F:.. 
H ERBERT Tt 11 o. BocK - Caf~t• Gimrdt'/1111 Mo. 
C IIEMICAL ENGINEER IN(, 
Triangle. M. S. ?.1. Rand, 'l(t 
j OJJN l·RAN(I~ CA \I PBCLL - Kllll\11\ Ci J, i\I(J. 
C 111.~11(.1\L ENC..INI-1 RIN(, 
Mcrc•cr. I psilon Pi On11crun 
Lours Aucu'\ ru~ CAtwos l St. Louis, Mo. 
CIV Il ENG INF£R ING 
K~ppa '),~nu. l'ootball, 'l I, ' 32, 'H ( \\ ) . 
TrJc k, 'll 
RoBERT T1 M 1'1 1 C II APMAN - Ro/111, J\Io. 
" li N ING ENG! NFU~ I NG 
Independent 
] AC.K Ruo C t AN 1 ON /·ou•1t Ctt), Mo. 
< lVII INGINII RIN(, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Officcr1 Club, '34 10 ' .16. 
M.S. M. lhnd '34 t() '16. Riff~ 'iqu~d 
SENIORS 
DoN U:-\DI·K\\'001> Ct ARKE Hustou, Mo . 
.\IECJIA, ICAL ENGINrt RING 
lndcp.;ndcnt. A. S.M. F. 
Ct-IARI 1 s Gn.BL RT COLLIN~ - Lockwood, J\Co. 
li.ECTRICAL ENG£NFERING 
bmbd.1 Chi AI ph•, Blu: Kc) '3 S. A.l.l .r. 
LxccUlivc Commiucc. Officer• Club, '34 to '36 
HO\\' ARD EDWARD co~· PTON - St. Lou.s, Mo. 
I LECTRICAI ENGil I !'RING 
Independent. A. I. E. E. Officers Club 
Euct Nl josr:PII DAII Y Rolla, Mo. 
CIVIl I NGINEFRI NG 
lndcp~ndcnt. TJu Uct:t Pi. Phi KJpp• Phi 
\Xftu ''' \1 Eo\\ ARD OL 'NIS - \Iaiit' ) Parll, Mo. 
MfNING El':GINft:RI G 
~lcrcier. Foorball 'J.l. lnccrfratcrnicy Council. 
Sec. Cl:tss '.1 6 
DONAl n A. EGc.t t.noN Kausas City, Mo. 
CIVIl INGINfERING 
Sihm.1 Pi. FO\ltball '.13. Glee Club, Pre\. '36 
OscAR Ht NKY FAGAR St. Lo111s, Mo. 
CHEMICAL FNGINHRING 
Trian~tlc. Blue Key. Epsilon Pi Omicron, Pres. '36. 
lr.1 Rcm<cn, Pres. Interfraternity Council, '36 
Ronun LFt Fr~t-tt R St. Lo111~, Mo. 
l·.LECTRICAL ENGINFERI 'G 
lndt•pcndcnc. St. Pats l~oard, '34. Theta Tau. 
A. I. F. E. Vice-Chairman, '16 
Eo\\ ARI> CAHLL Ft!>~ Rolla, i\Io. 
CHEW CAL ENGINEERING 
Lambd.t Chi Alt>ha. Fpsilon Pi Omicron, Sec. 
Officers Club. Rifle Squad. Tau Bcca Pi. 
Phi K•ppa Phi 
EDWARD II. FRAUI Nl· tLDrR Cla_)tou, Mo. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
Si)lma Nu. Orton Society. Athletic As<ociation 
DoNAlD GRtl\1'.1 Ferg/1\on, i\Io. 
CIVIL ENGINEFR ING 
Trian~:lc. St. Plt~ lluard. Cb~~ (>resident, 'H 
Gu:NN ' torolA'i 1 [ACKlll ,:-; - St. Louts, Mo. 
C IVIL I.NGTNELRING 
Alpha Lambda T.lU, Sec., '.16. A. S.C. E.. Vice-
Pre~ .• 'H. Officen Club, '36 
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SENIORS 
K1 NNrlll Ons HAN"SON St. Louis, Mo. 
fU.CTR ICAL IN(,JNI· I.RING 
''"Pill Alpha, Pres., '36. llluc Key, 'H. A. l. E. 
1. ., Ch.tirm.tn, '36. Inte rfraternity Council. Offi-
ccn Club, Pres. Roll.tn1o l.diwr. Sc. Pars Board, 
Vice-Pres., '35. Athletic A~\ociation, 'H. Tau 
Beta Pi. St. Pat~ Truncc's, '36 
G1 f ' "' At LLN l-I AR\\ 1 L L - PojJI11r Bluff, J\lo. 
CI VIL rNGINll R ING 
igma Pi. A. S. C. I· . 
ARNr· K u RT P. HER 'V11\NN St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGIN I.FRI NG 
Alpha Lambda T au . Glee Club, llu si nes~ Mgr., '}6 
! · RA NK L H ILI MEYER - \'(/r•bs ·er Grot·es, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENGINI t.: RI NG 
Independent. Theta Tau 
ALAN j o11" Hot.N.CR - \'(leb\ t rr Grot·es, Mo. 
CERA:O.IIC E, l. IN I !.RING 
Sigma Nu, Vice-Pres., '36. Athletic Association, 
llu~. Mgr., '36 . .Miner Board. Orton Society, Sec., 
'35, Vice-Pres., '36 
PA u l DusTIN HousEKNEC111' - Batauia, N . Y. 
SCIENCh 
Lambda Chi Alpha. In terfrJtcrnity Counci l, 
Pres., '35. Miner Ilo.trd 
j o 11 NS Ru 1 Y HuBBARD Rolla, Mo. 
CHEMICAL l "GINI'FRING 
Kappa Sigma. .\1. S. ~1. llJnd, 'H-'34. Football, 
' '-'H(M)-'H(.\1). Track, '34(~ 1 ). Ira Rem-s~n. Blue Key, Alumn• •.ec., '36. Officers Club. 
Tau Beta Pi, Sec., 'H. Theta T•u, Pres., 'H. Phi 
K appa Phi 
CLAUDE M. ]ENKJNS - Kansas City, Mo. 
MJN!NG ENG INEER ING 
Alpha Lambda Tau, Pres., '36. Football, '3 1-'32. 
na ~ kctball, '32 (M)-'36. Track. '32. lntcrfrater-
nit)' Council, '36. St. P.H~ lloa rd 
WA LTI:R THOMAS joNES St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL ENG! ' IIR.lNG 
Independent 
DONI\LO FRANCIS M cCA RRON - St. Louis, Mo. 
MFTALLURGICAL FNGINITRING 
Independent. Blue Key, Sec. and Treas., '36. Of-
ficer~ Club, Trcas., '36. Track, '33. Rolbmo Bd., 
Bu~. Mgr., '3 6. Thc[a Tau, Sec., '3S. T~u Beta Pi 
ARTHUR. L. M cCLANA H AN Drsloge, Mo. 
CfVIL ENGINI'I RING 
Alpha Lambda Tau. A. . C. r. 
Ar-. 1 twr-: Y V. MAsSARO - Sj~ringfield, Ill. 
TLECTRICAL LNGINII R l l':G 
Independent. Football, 'H (:.1)-'\5 (\1) 
Page 'f'tl'enty-four 
SENIORS 
PETER FELTX MATTEL - St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Mercier. A. S.C. E. Foorbaii,'JJ-'34-'35. 
Rolbmo Board 
]AMES H . MENEFEE Jrffrrso~. City, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEEIUNG 
Independent. A. S.C. E., Vice-Pres., '34, Prcs.,'JS-
'36. Mjner Board Circulation Mgr., '35. Athletic 
Association, '3 3- '34 
LAWRENCE WILLIAM MEYER - St. Louis, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENGJNEERJNG 
Independent. Rifle Squad,'33-'34. Theta Tau. 
A. S.M. E., Sec.,'3 5, Trcas., '36. Tau Beta Pi 
HTLllERT F. M ICIIEL Ed!Vardsville, Ill. 
CIYIL ENGINEERING 
Independent. Phi Kappa Phi. Tau Beta Pi 
CARL T. MILLICE, ]K. , Mascot, Tenn. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kappa Sigma 
GEORGE NATIONS j f'//erson City, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice-Pres .. '35, Pres. '36. Vice-
Pres., Class '36. Miner Board Assisram Editor, 
'34, Editor, '35. St. Pars lloard. Theta Tau. Rol-
lamo Board. I nterfrarernit )' Council 
HARVEY LEE , ICHOLSON Cla·y.'on, Mo. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Sigma Pi. Track,' 31. Satyr. St. Pats Boan, 
Pres., '33 
NEWT H . OTTINGER Kausas Cit)', Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Alpha Lambda Tau. A. S.C. E. 
BYRON EvANS P EEBLIZS Dayton, Obio 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Sigma Nu, Pres., '3 5. Officers C lub, Vice-Pres., 
'3 5-'36. Tau Beta Pi, Vice-Pres., '35-'36. Class 
Pres., '34. Miner Board, Adv. Mgr., '34 
H ERMAN Juuus PFEIFER St. Louis, Mo. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Pi Kappa Alpha. A. l. M. M. £. Football, '34-'3 5. 
Basketball, '34-'35 -'36, Capt., '35. Track, '34-
'35-'36. Blue Key 
NEIL PLUMBER Cauon City, Colo. 
MFT ALLURGTCAL ENGINEERING 
Sigma Nu. Football, '31-'H- '34. Capt., '35. Stu-
dent Assistant Gym, '33-'34 
SAMUEl.. SHeRRICK P osT - Pamu1, Mo. 
METALlURGICAL FNGINJ~ERING 
Independent. Officers Club 
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SENIORS 
}OHN PATRICK R ASOR Los Angeles, Calif. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kappa Signu, Pres.,·; 5. Jntcrfutcrnity Council, 
Sec. and Trcas., 'J S. Mining and Metallurgy Asso-
ciation, Secy., '3 S. Miner Board, Contributing Ed-
itor. St. Pacs Board Dance Chairman, '3 S. Radio 
Club, Station Manager. Vice-Pres., Class '36 
ELLIOTT H. REED - - jl'fferson Barracks, Mo. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Officer. Club. Swimming 
Team. ' 32-'33. Sr. Par< Board 
WrLLET FRANK REINMJLLER - - ]ojJiin, Mo. 
MINrNG ENGINEERING 
Mining and Metallurgy Association !'resident. 
A. I. M. E. llluc Key 
WILFRED KENNETH RoDMAN - Kirkwood, Mo. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Lambda Chi Apha. Arhlecic Association. '32 -'3) 
Glee Club. M.S. M. Band 
THEODORE RoEs - - - - - St. Louis, Mo. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Sigma Nu. Trustee of Miner and Rollamo Board 
ADOLJ'>JJ EDWARD Rov Vernon, N. Y. 
l\IECI IANICAL ENG INEERING 
Independent 
JoHN Ruw\~' 1:. - St . Louis, Mo. 
MIN ING ENGINEERING 
Independent. Mining and Metallurgy Associa-
tion. Vice-Pres., '3 6. Theta Tau, Secy., '34 
RALPH EowARD ScHNEIDER - St. Louis, Mo. 
PETROLEUM ENG INEERING 
Independent. Ira Remsen, Vi~e-Pres., '35-'36. 
Miner Board, Exchange Editor. Arh lctic Associ~­
tion, '32-'33 
FRED A. ScHWAll - fojJiin, Mo. 
CIVrL ENGINEERING 
Tndcpcndcnr. A. S.C. E. Football. '32-'33-'34-'35, 
Co-Capr., ' 3 s. Track, '32-'33-'34-'H 
WJLt.rAM HENRY ScJIW' ALOERT - Clayto11, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERlNG 
Independent, Pres .. '3 L Trustee Miner and Rolla-
mo Board. Class Trcas., '34. Officers Club. Tau 
Ucta Pi. Theta Tau. Track. '34-'H. 
Phj Kappa Phi 
JoHN ]. SHEPPARD CajJe Gir(lrdl'au, Mo. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Alpha Lambda Tau. Glee Club, Sccy., 'JS-'36. 
St. Pats Board. M. S. M. Hand 
RoBERT W ILLIAM S rMMONS - Batat•ia, N. Y. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Vice-Pres., '\S-'.l6. Glee Club 
St. Pats Board, Trcas., 'l ~-'36. T~u Beta Pi. Blue 
Key, Vice-Pres., '35-'36 
Page Twenty-jix 
SENIORS 
MILLARD K. SMAR 1 Sjlringfirlt!, Aio. 
CIVIl LNGf Tl RING 
Independent. A. S. (.. E. 
ELMER LtWIS s~I I TI I Jaduon, Mo. 
CHEMICAL ENGINII RING 
Independent. [ps.lon Pi Omicron. Tau Beta Pi. 
Phi Kappa Ph, 
M,\RSIIALL R. SPAll It - \'(/l'fnler Gror 1' .1, Mo. 
Ml lNG ENGINH RING 
Triangle. A. I. M. F. 
RALI>II HJ· NRY S·mtKL:.R St. Louis, Mo. 
CHEMICAL CNGINFI RING 
Independent. Student Assistant L•bruy, ' 33-'H. 
Ep~ilon Pi Omicron. Vice-Pres., '}!-'36. OHiccrs 
Club. Tau Beta Pi. J3luc Key, Cor.-Sccy., '35-'}6 
HoYT G. THOMPSON - Cajll' Girartlrau, Aio. 
CHEM ICAL ENGINI I.RING 
Triangle. Cor.-Sccy. Epsilon Pi Omicron. 
Ira Remsen 
juNIOR CLAY TuRK jJringfirld, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENGh l.ERING 
Independent. A. S.M. E., Pres.,' 3 S-'36. Theta 
Tau, Trca~ .• 'H-'36. Tau 13cta Pi 
JosEPII GRAY U.M PLJ:BV Norman, Okla. 
PETROLEUM ENG INEERING 
Delta Upsilon. A. I. M. M. E. 
jAM ES ALBERT V1 , CENT Bel/r illt•, Ill. 
C IVIL ENGINI:.I'RI ' G 
Sigma Pi, Pres .. 'JS -"36. St. Pat> Boud, Pres., 'H-
'36. Trustee Sr. Pau lloard. Associate Ed., Miner. 
1-ootball, '33-'H 
ALnrRl BowLeS \VI ALTENSPII l - Rolla, Alo. 
MECHAN ICAL ENGINEFR ING 
Independent. A. S. M. E. 
AuTIIUR E. \VIoJ-R ttCIDE, ) R. - St. Louis, Mo. 
PETROl! U~l El'\GINI I RING 
Sigm.• Nu, Seer., 'H. Arhlctic Association,'32, 
'34. Business Mgr. Miner Bo;~rd, '3 S-'36. OHicers 
Club. TJu Beta Pi, Pres., '3 S-'31\. Phi Kappa Phi 
THOMAS \V/1NSTON \V/oM.\11\(.1\ Rolla, Mo. 
CIVJL ENGINELR ING 
Sigm.1 Nu. Football, '32-'33-'34-'3 5. Basketball, 
'32-'B-'\4-'Js. Officer\ Club 
]OSEPII \VI. \VIRIGIIl \'(lrbiirr Grorl'l, Mo. 
PETROLJoUM ENGII':I !'RING 
Sigma Nu, Trca1., '35-'36. Cia,~ Secy., '33. Radio 
Club. Athletic As~ocbrion, '32-'JJ-'H, Pre~ .• 
l 5. Tau Beta Pi 
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Unphotographed 
CARL L1:." IS A 1 r - Lancaster, \Vis. 
\fi~ING l NGI~FERING 
Independent 
ROBLRT L1 SU I BARBFR Kansas City, Mo. 
\1FC I IANICAL ENGINEERING 
Independent 
PAUL CuRTI~ BRA NS 1 ETTFR Mexico, Mo. 
CERAMIC I~NG lN EF.R lNG 
Independent. Orton Society, Pres. '36 
HLRMAN AR 111 uR BRtsc11 Rofltt, Mo. 
tIll MICAL ENGINEERING 
Independent. Fpsilon Pi Omicron 
AUSTIN Eu(,l Nt DAn Y St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL r:--:Gii':[ CRING 
"-·'PPJ Si~mJ. St. Pu~ BoMd, 'H 
Gr.R \I 01"- I GRI\1\f 
( J\'ll f:-.GI'\ll RIAG 
lndcpcndcnc 
Rolla, Mo. 
MORRI~ II. GROll I R Unit L'rsif.) Cil), Mo. 
(.1 R1\\1JC I '-.GI.\;1.1 RING 
lndq>cndcnt. \(. $. \1. Blnd. '33 to '36. Orton 
So.:icty, Scc.-TreJ~ .• '36 
jOHN 1 lo1 1 \lA' HAl r Neu;ark, N .]. 
C. I VII 1 NGINI fRTNG 
Si,.;m~ Pi. lntcrfratt'rnlty Ct>unc.l, Vice-Pres .. '35. 
J\thlcc•c A\\ociHion, '33 co '34. Track, '34(M), 
'35(~1) 
EL.\lER KmCJIOI 1 East St . Louis, Ill. 
CIVIL b G!NEER ING 
Independent. Football, 'J I ( M) -'32 (M) -'33 (M) 
and Cptn. Ra~kctbJII, '31-'JJ. SlUdem Assistant 
in Gym 
Huco \X'oou MUJ·.LLU\ - Caf'e Girardeau, Mo . 
CllEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
Independent 
ALBJ.Rr LU'IIII'R MuEJ Ll:.R St. James, Mo 
FLECTIUCAI. FNGINEERJNG 
I ndcpcndcnc 
RonrRT Lour~ PRANCr St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIl r!'\GI 'ITRING 
lndcpcndcnr, Vici.'-Prcs., 'H. Basketball, 'J4-'J5. 
Cbs~ Sec .• '34. TJu Beta Pi 
Wu .IIA\1 E. W\1 '" R - Capt' Girttrdl'au, Mo. 
l\1£ C l IAI'\ICAL FNGINFJ RTNG 
Pi KappJ Alplu 
ARTHUR LOUI) \X'oRsrcK - - St. Louis, Mo. 
CIVIL l'..NC.INFF.RI G 









ALEXANDER, MARION S., Riverside, Ill. 
ALGER, RoBERT P., Mannsfield, Pa. 
APPLEYARD, FRANK C., Glenview, Ill. 
BARCLAY, ARTHUR H ., Ferguson, Mo. 
BAXTER, THOMAS L., Pinckneyville, Ill. 
BENNER, CHARLES F., St. Louis, Mo. 
BENTLEY, HAROLD R ., Webster Groves, Mo. 
BERGER, HARRY C., Calumet City, Ill. 
BISHOP, DoRSE S., Sumner, Ill. 
BREUER, WALTER F ., Rolla, Mo. 
BuscH, WILLIAM C., St. Louis, Mo. 
CARDETTI, RICHARD J., Rosati, Mo. 
CARROLLA, Ross R., Kansas City, Mo. 
CHERRY, RoBERT P., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
CuLBERTSON, WILLIAM W., Ro ll a, Mo. 
CuRNUTT, CLARVEL R ., Warrensburg, Mo. 
DEWEY, JoHN M., Kansas City, Mo. 
DICK INSON, GEo. W., University City, Mo. 
DoDs, STUART, Kansas City, Mo. 
ELGIN, RonERT L., P latte City, Mo. 
ELLIS, PAUL P ., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
FARIS, Juuus P., Ft. Worth, Texas 
FENWICK, CoLMAN L., St. Louis, Mo. 
FINLEY, THOMAS J., St. Louis, Mo. 
FoLSOM, WENDELL G., Washington, Mo. 
FRAME, JoHN W., Rolla, Mo. 
GLEASON, LEWIS J., Rolla, Mo. 
GouLD, EowARD P., Marion, Ind. 
GREWIS, OscAR E., St. Louis, Mo. 
GRIMM, RicHARD D., Rolla, Mo. 
HARRIS, CLARENCE H., Hannibal, Mo. 
HAUSMANN, ARTHUR P., St. Louis, Mo. 
HESLETT, CHARLES G ., Rolla, Mo. 
HoLMAN, OscAR K ., Jefferson City, Mo. 
HoLz, \VAL TER L., Maplewood, Mo. 
]ARRETT, WALTER R., St. Louis, Mo. 
]ENNI, PETER A., Crystal City, Mo. 
]ONES, RoBERT V., New Wilmington, Pa. 
R. D. GRIMM 
R. R. CARROLLA 
w. F. BREUER 
E. W. VoLz 
KALEY, RoBERT R., Scranton, Pa .. 
KILPATRICK, AN.lYGENE, Rolla, Mo. 
KISER, JoHN E ., Springfield, Mo. 
KoPP, WILLIAM A., St. Loui~, Mo. 
LANGE RoBERT C., Mexico, Mo. 
LoGAN, EDWIN W., St. Louis, Mo. 
LuDER, WALTER E., St. Louis, Mo. 
McCLANAHAN, ARTHUR L., Desloge, Mo. 
McCuTcHEN, JoHN H., Campbell, Mo. 
McGREGOR, ]AMES L., Roll:~, Mo. 
McLAUGHLIN, JoHN W., St. Louis, Mo. 
MILLARD, FRANKS., Warrensburg, Mo. 
MooRE, WILBERN T., Osborn, Mo. 
O'NEAL, JoHN W., Palmyra, Mo. 
OTTINGER, NEWTON H., Kansas City, Mo. 
PANCIERA, MERITO, Mystic, Conn. 
PETERS, JoE ELSON, Pittsfield, Ill. 
PHILLIPS, ARTHUR A., Rolla, Mo. 
PIERCE, HAROLD F., Rolla, Mo. 
PoRTER, EARL V., Campbell, Mo. 
PRICE, SAMUEL R., St. Louis, Mo. 
READING, GEORGE R., Springfield, Mo. 
ScAFE, Roy J., Kansas City, Mo. 
ScHAUMBURG, GRANT W., St. Louis, Mo. 
ScHMIDT, RAYMOND C., St. Louis, Mo. 
SHORES, ANDREW K., Overland, Mo. 
SILVER, PETE E., University City, Mo. 
STOGSDILL, HARRY G., Vida, Mo. 
STUZKE, JoHN F., St. Louis, Mo. 
TAYLOR, MARSHALL W., Santa Lucia, Cuba 
TYRRELL, JoHN F., Wayne, Neb. 
VAHLE, JoHN F., St. Louis, Mo. 
VoGT, FRED K., Rolla, Mo. 
VoLz, ELMER W., St. Louis, Mo. 
WEAVER, ]AMES B., Kansas City, Mo. 
WILKEY, RALPH W., Risco, Mo. 
WoLFE, BROOKS J., Dexter, Mo. 
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AscHEN. RAYMOND H. 0., St. Louis, Mo. 
BALLMAN, Eo'' AKD A., University City, Mo. 
BFCKMAN, RAI t>H A., Collinsville, Ill. 
B:ER, }AME~ F., Palmyra, Mo. 
BusH, LE\\ IS D., Jerseyville, Ill. 
Buss, ALLEN D., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
BocHENEK, Ar1 R£ o F., Gardner, Mass. 
BoLAND, ) oliN V., j R., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
BowMAN, DoN C., jR., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
CAMERON, CI IAIU r,s V., Cuba, Ill. 
CARr>ENTF.R, Gl'ottGl: R., Sr. James, Mo. 
CARROlL, jost PII F., Rutland, Vt. 
c ,,sTrEL, LA" Rl cr \VI., Princeton, Mo. 
CLAYTON, CltAttL 1 'i L., Rolla, Mo. 
CoMPTON, BASil C., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
CoRNETT, RoY C., Webb City, Mo. 
DAOY, EDWARD W., I Icrkimer, N. Y. 
DEcKER, W' ILLIAM W., Roll::, Mo. 
Eu 15, j osEt>ll C., Maplewood, Mo. 
EvANS, ]AMLS D. F., Riverside, Ill. 
FeRNANDEZ, I[. A., P.trral, Chihuahua, Mcx. 
FoL so~t, Duo1 1 Y, Washington, Mo. 
FRt:IDANK, R01 ANI> D., Palmyra, Mo. 
GJ-R" IN, HARRY L., Rush Hill, Mo. 
G1 ASI:R., At Ll N M., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
G1 ENDENIN<:., Wn liAM S., Geneva, Ind. 
Co.EJKEL, \VI Al1 ER L. W., St. Louis, Mo. 
HAACKE, GEORCr· \VI., Sr. James, Mo. 
HtLL, Euct·NJ F., Phillipsburg, Mo. 
Ho"' ERTON, jos1 Pit \VI., Rolla, Mo. 
jAENf'CKr., Do AI oR., Louisiana, Mo. 
L. w. CASTI l L 
J. F. CAKROI 1 
C. L Cr AY rol\ 
H. L. PRANG[ 
JoHNSON, SAMUFI E., Roll:~, Mo. 
KELSEY, ELMER E., Mindcrmincs, Mo. 
KrNYON, ROBERT R., Rolh. Mo. 
KIESLER, )AMr.s A., Chic::ego, Ill. 
KuHL~IANN, HARRY W., St. Louis, Mo. 
LANIER, EuGENE B., Joplin, Mo. 
Lc GRAND, ]ESSES., Doe Run, Mo. 
LEWIN, BRA}.1 J., University Ciry, Mo. 
LEWIS, BROMLl' Y E., EdwJrdsvillc, tiL 
LoNe, JoHN R., Cadet, Mo. 
LovE, RICHARO W., Roll:t, Mo. 
McCr OSK£', )011 N R., Centrali::e, fll. 
McCRAI, fLETCH I R T., Pubc.tyo, Bolivia 
McCuRDY, H. B., \VIcbsccr Groves, Mo. 
..\IACHENS, Gt-. ORCI E., Nlachens, i\lo. 
MATTEws, RoY \'1/., St. Lou · ~. Mo. 
Mn.l.ER, ]AMES G., St. Loui>, Mo. 
MolLET, HowARD \'1/., Laddoni:t, Mo. 
MooRr, J. CARL, St. Genevieve, Mo. 
MORELAND, GoRDON C., Sc. J:trnes. Mo. 
MUFLI FR, FRED M., Adri.tn, Mo. 
MuRPHY, josFPH II., Rolla, Mo. 
NJC Kl L, MLL\'IN E., t. Louis, ~lo. 
NUNNrtu v, J I. D., ew Horcnce, Mo. 
O'HARA, LEO M., St. Loui~. Mo. 
PrwKERT, NoRMAN L., Memphis, Mo. 
PRANGF, HFRBfRT L., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
PROUCt-1, RrctiARO G., Kirk wood, Mo. 
RAocur-rF, jo11N C., Kirkwood, Mo. 
RAu, MrL TON H., St. Loui~. Mo. 
Rru1, RICHARD C., Sc. Louis, Mo. 
Page T/1irty-two 
RICHMO=-<D, CORBIN T., Omaha, Neb. 
Rou1 RTSON, CECIL, Marshfield, Mo. 
Roct:.RS, Ho\VARD R., St. Louis, Mo. 
RuLM\II.fR, WALDEMAR P .. St. Louis, Mo. 
SCARBOROUCII, RAT t>H L., Hartville, Mo. 
SLJBL L, Rom RT C., St. Louis, Mo. 
SIIII'PhE, C. L., JR., North Kansas City, Mo. 
SIBFRT, KI·.NNE'III V., Webb City, Mo. 
S1111 rsoN, EDWARD W., Falls City, I eb. 
$.\1ITII, CIIARLES W., Sr. James, Mo. 
SwTu, Hui:.STON M., Louisiana, Mo. 
STLIN\11TZ, HtNR\' 0., Sr. Louis, Mo. 
SI'LLIGA, A1 LX J., St. Paul, Minn. 
THOMPSON, I·RI Dt.RIC.K \VI., Rolla, ~fo. 
Tu Dl, jACK E., Billings, Mu. 
Tnnt., RocL-R C., Evansville, Ill. 
TuRN! R, BuRR V., Gideon, Mo. 
V ANOL RCRII r, \X'ILLARD C., Farmington, Mo. 
VAN Dl'VJ NT! R, CIIAN C., Nunda, N.Y. 
VoNWHrRor ·N, CARL F., St. Louis, Mo. 
\V/oLr, l lr RUJ·RT C., St. Louis, Mo. 
\V/oNN, FRI·DRICK A., Lamar, Mo. 
YuNCDl UTH, Russ1:1.L L., St. Louis, Mo. 





V in>- Prrsidrul 
Sral'far)' 
T rl'as 11 rrr -
Au XANOLR, DONAL o B., S:dem, Mo. 
A11 XANDL'R, W tLLIAM C., St. Louis, Mo. 
Ar 1 cr nR, jACK L., St. Louis, Mo. 
BARG I' R, I luni'RT S., Bloomfield, Mo. 
BAUMAN, CLARENCE L., UniversityCity,Mo. 
Bt RWtCK, JoliN 0., j R., Rolla, Mo. 
Br ''70VIC., Pr II LIP, Albuquerque, N. M. 
Bor OTSK Y, MAx, Lakewood, N. J. 
BooRK v, MoRRIS, Worcester, Mass. 
BRANI), Gr rNN E., Steelville, Mo. 
BRAN~ON, RAY MO:-<o E., Rolla, Mo. 
BRO\\ 'J, Rm G., University City, Mo. 
Ct.AN<..Y, $11 J>IIJ.N M., Coopcrsrown, 1 • Y. 
Cr Al'J>, Gr ORGL A., St. Louis, Mo. 
Ct ARm<.r, Er \IONO L. , Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Coo", ] 011 N A., Mid !:Ind. Pa. 
CRr <.t L ru~, I ll RBLRI F., St. Louis. Mo. 
CuR rrs, IRVAN E., Oblong, Ill. 
C uHIIA I I I r lARRY w., Lit.:hfield, Ill. 
DAr 1 "" '1 R, RA' 0., Sc. Charles, Mo. 
DrANOSKtt, CttARLES S., Lar kawanna, N. Y. 
On 1 1 1 NBA<-11, R. P., Spring Valley, N. Y. 
DoNAt osoN, RrcllARO F., St. Louis, Mo. 
DouG Il l RTY, MARTIN J., S:~lem, Tll. 
DRrsn, j r-ROMr P., Kirkwood, Mo. 
Eu tOTT, [DWARO E., RoiL1, Mo. 
Err ro·r r, I lARRY F., St. Louis, Mo. 
Er 1 ron, Lr WI~ C., Rolla, Mo. 
Er 1 rs, \Xf11 1 tAM R., De Soco, Mo. 
Euuv, FuNSTON, Eminence, Mo. 
Fn 1\11 R, J lo\\ ARJ> II., Niangua, Mo. 
J·ni(.J RAI 1>, CHARI u W., St. Louis, Mo. 
r I' N1 I ~-~~ANK VIA, St. Louis. Mo. 
T Rl NCII, Gt OtH.l L., Albert Lea, Minn. 
f·ROuS\ARD, VtRCIL A., St. Louis, Mo. 
I R' 1, l.Al'RI 1 B., La Monte. Mo. 
GA\IMJJLR, W' AJ rrK, j R.,Sr. Louis, Mo. 
GARI>'Ol R, Ront RT L .. Waterloo, Ill. 
Gr ,, 1 JJJAAR, JACK R .• St. Louis. Mo. 
Gt0\1 R, JoHN A .• Dall.t~. Texas 
GRt <.<., Rou1 R 1 l ., Kansas City, Mo. 
H . A. S rFu" 
J. D. BLRWICK 
R. H. SMITH 
M. BooRKY 
GRIMM, RAY E., Rolla, Mo. 
HANCOCK, Kr.NNF1 fl R., Sr. Louis. Mo. 
HANt:S, RonFRT W., Jerseyville, Ill. 
H ARSEt.T., ToM L., Doughs, Ariz. 
HATTFN, HARRY S., Lebanon, Mo. 
HobNf:R, FRr.D H., \Xfebster Groves, Mo. 
HourOAY, Er)WARD E., Springfield, Ill. 
HoRKY, Wn 1 JAM F., East St. Louis, Ill. 
HYNES, RtCIIARD R., Effingham, Ill. 
lR\~' JN, \XfoRTII A., Chadwick. Mo. 
Jot-JN~ON, EARl H., Morris. Ill. 
joHNSON, Wn LIA\1 R .. jR., Roodhouse, Ill. 
.foRU\N, WnriA\1 G., jR .. j oplin, Mo. 
KAT7, f lO\\ARO M .• Rolla, Mo. 
Kmo, HAROLn S., St. Louis, Mo. 
LA \HlJ 1 rT, LA WRL NCJ E .• Cuba, Mo. 
LA wu ', FRr or RJCI\ E., Rolla, Mo. 
LrvrNCSTON, .foHN H., Rolla, Mo. 
Ln'ING'>TON, Roar R'J G., Ccd:tr H ill, Mo. 
Lovt..RJDGI , jot L F., \Xfcbscer Groves, Mo. 
LYoN, LuTt ii·R S., jR., St. Louis, Mo. 
MACGt, Goor:R.FY 0., Rolb, Mo. 
MANN, Ronun L., Rolla, Mo. 
MARR, Ct-r ~o.s rhR A .. Springfield, Mo. 
MAR1 IN, j OJ rN T., Newburg. Mo. 
MAST, RocnR B., An napolis, Ill. 
MATLOCK, MFLV tN T., St . .J ames, Mo. 
McKt· J·. , R 1c IIAJ\0 .J. , A I ton, 111. 
MooNEY, .Jo'>t·. Pil \X'., St. Louis, Mo. 
MoORI, J A< K W., Mexico, Mo. 
Moon r , PARNFLJ • .J ., Doniphan, Mo. 
MoRRI~, CttARI 1 '> W., Litchfield, Ill. 
Mur 11 1 K, Gr ORCI E., St. Louis, Mo. 
Nr< KJ RSOl\, Ar BJ·RT H ., Eastham, Mass. 
O'BANNON, Wrr TON N .• New Madrid, Mo. 
Onr RBL< K, Wn I JAM F., Chesterfield, Mo. 
PeARL, Wn 1 r~M T., Sedalia, Mo. 
Prcco, VtNC J NT P., Richmond Heights, Mo. 
PINNI v, DAWSON C., Bosworth, Mo. 
PorrL MANN, EoGAR F., St. Louis, Mo. 
Pos r, JoliN R., Parmia, Mo. 
Page Thirt;•jo11r 
RLA, \'fiLl lA 'v1 R., Carroll ron, Mo. 
Rt c·1 OR., Gn JH R.T E., Smithfield. Ill. 
Rn·GI, LYXN J., Rolla, i\lo. 
ROSIN ON, jo11 G., St. Paul, Minn. 
ROLL Y, RoLF \Y/., Pana, Til. 
Ru1 1 1· , ED\\ ARD, New Franklin, Mo. 
RuNYAN, jAMES R., Mexic'.>, Mo. 
RuSIIING, jAMES F., Rolla, Mo. 
SIIFRMAN, HowARD D., St. Louis, Mo. 
SHII"I"J:£, C. L., jR., North Kansas City, Mo. 
S110RT, ] 0 11 N A., Rolla, Mo. 
SICKLY, RoaFRT M., Genesco, N. Y. 
SlhCRIST, KERMI1' A., Meadvi lle, Mo. 
SMITII, LEROY E., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SliiiTII, RonERT H., Rolla, Mo. 
SMITH, RonERT S., Pitman, N.]. 
SouLr, joHN P., Sc. Louis, Mo. 
STE I LA, HARRY A., Monett, Mo. 
STEWART RAYMOND S., St. Louis, Mo. 
STEWART, RonFRT M., Salem, Ill. 
STOJlDA, T11ADDEUS S., Sc. Louis, Mo. 
STRAIT, DELMAR H., Seneca, Mo. 
STR.OBACH, CLIFFORD E., St. James, Mo. 
T A' 1 OR, FRI 1> ., Alton, Ill. 
Tr TLI Y, A1 nr RT L., Sikeston, ~lo. 
TIIOOAI' rRI [)l RICK, Springfield, Mass. 
TR.oul. 1 R, FoRRLSl T., Louisiana, i\lo. 
TucKITT, K1NNLlll H., t. Louis, Mo. 
Tuc "rTT, LFROY 0., Sr. Louis, 1fo. 
T ULI Y, FRANK W., H:tnnibal, Mo. 
Tl!~II\I , N, 1 lARRY, \'V'orcesrer, Mass. 
ULAK, IGNATIUS .J., Newark, N. ]. 
UNOI'RWOOD, RoY M., Latrobe, Penn. 
VEZMAR, At..F.XANDl-1\ G., Lack:twanna, r. Y. 
WADLIN, KENNLTII L., Highland, N. Y. 
WAL TIIFR, G1 OR.GJ-. C., St. Louis, Mo. 
W AR.D, Cli ARl.f'~ C., Newburg, Mo. 
WATERS, WAI>J:. D., Matthews, Mo. 
W111n.MAN, GI·ORCI' A., Sedalia, Mo. 
\'V'Illn.s, Kr NNETil G., Rolla, Mo. 
\'V'u.soN, O.wJO, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
WILSON, DAVID, S:tntuvcc, Puerto R ico 
\Xf!LSON, ]A'-fl::s E. G., Rolla, Mo. 
WILSON, LowELL R., Springfield, Mo. 
YL.ATLR, MA7 L., Rolla, Mo. 
ZvA ·uT, CARl. M., St. Louis, 1-lo. 
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There are many contacts the student can make 
by becoming a member of the professional so-
ciety of his own field of engineering. The meet-
ings held by these societies are the place to ex-
change ideas of the profession. It also gives the 
student an opportunity to hear speakers who, 
quite often, are outstanding engineers. It would 
be worth while for each student to affiliate him-
self with the chapter of the professional society 
which represents the engineering fie ld he expects 
to follow. 





Dmmr of Athlttio 
I larold Grant, Director of Athletics, Jnd he;ad 
football and track coach for the Mmers completed his 
eighth $cason at M. S. M. this year. Grant came to 
M. S. M. from The College of the Cit) of Emporia, 
where he succeeded Gwyn llcnr)', hi~ former co.1ch. 
JUNIOR BROWN 
A .uiltt1111 
·· Browme'' al ro came from Empon.1, where he re-
ceived h•!> training under Grant. Dunng the ve.1r he 
is .l~Sistant football coach, golf mstructor, and has 
charge of all inrramural :nhlctic!>. Brown i\ al~o 
completing his eighth year at M. S. M. 
ELMER KJRCHOFF 
AHIIItllll 
"Kirch" handle~ rhe f rcshmcn footballcrs during 
rhc (all :1nd is completing his second year as head 
baskctb:Jll coach for the Mine~. He wa\ .tn all-state 
end and star baskcrbJII pbycr during h1\ pbying days 
at M. S. M. 
Pagt Fort;-ont 
FOOTBALL--------------~~~ 
"Plum," held down the fullback position for thr 
Miners for four years. A hard blocker and a fearless 
tackler, his defensive play was always outstanding. 
"Freddie" played halfb<lck for four years. Like Plum-
mer, he was an excellent blocker and tackler. He 
also handled the place kicking assignments. 
Fred A. Sd1wab Neil Plummer 
MINERS 6-McKENDREE 0 
The Miners took the field against McKendree with 
the memory of last year's defeat in their minds, and 
vengeance was sweet as the Silver and Gold handed 
one of the best teams McKendree ever had a 6 co 0 
defeat. The field was slippery and a fine mist fell 
throughout the game. This didn't stop the Miners 
though, for the running attack was good. The fact 
that not o.ne aerial attempt was made shows the ease 
with which the Miners penetrated the McKendree 
line. Jim McGregor, fleet Miner halfback scored the 
lone counter for the Miners wirh a short plunge 
lhrough the line after he had brought the ball within 
scoring distance on a brilliant 15 -yard dash around 
right end. The try for placement went wild. The 
McKendree team found the Miner line almost impreg-
nable, and time after time their star back, Wilson, 
was held for no gain, and was often tossed for a loss. 
The onlv way the Bearcats could make any progress 
was through their aerial attack, but the Miners broke 
up all their scoring chances. 
ST. LOUIS 3 8-MfNERS o 
The Billikens handed the Miners one of their worst 
defeats in years when they ran up a score of 38 to 0. 
After playing a good first quarter and a fair second 
quaner, the Miner ream went completely to pieces, 
and the St. Louis backs went through the line and 
around the ends at will. The Miners made three scor-
ing threats, the first one in the initial quarter when 
rhe Silver and Gold got within ten yards of the Blue 
and White goal line. However, the St. Louis team 
tightened up :md a completed pass MacGregor to 
Murphy fell shore of a first down by a few inches. 
Again in the second quarter the Miners were within 
striking distance but something went wrong and the 
ball was lost on downs. In the third quarter the 
Miners advanced to the 1 5 -yard line on a series of 
passes, but the attack again failed within scoring dis-
tance. St. Louis scored in every q••arter, the score at 
the half being 14 to 0. They ran over two touch-
downs in both the third and fourth quarters. 
PLUMMER SCH WAB PFEIFFER MAcGREGOR WOMMACK 
,. 








AYLWARD MURPHEY WILKEY LOVERIDGE ' 
MINERS 2~SPRlNGFlELD 7 
The Springfield Bears provided rhe first major up-
set of the year when they set the Miners back on their 
heals with a 7 to 2 defeat. The Springfield touch-
down came in the first rwo minutes of play. After 
taking a Miner punt on the 50-yard line, Berry passed 
to Stephens, who crossed the goal line. The Bears 
made their try for the extra point. The Miner score 
came at the beginning of the second quarter, when 
Berry fumbled a bad pass from center. A wild scram-
ble ensued for the slippery ball, and when it finally 
came to rest after two Miners had fumbled it, a 
Springfield back was covering the ball in the end 
zone, rhus giving the Miners two points and their 
only score of the game. The second half was devoid 
of outstanding pby by either team due to the slip-
pery ball caused by heavy rain previous to the g.tme. 
T he Miners for the most part tried passes in the sec-
ond half, but poor blocking and an inspired Spring-
field team stopped t he Silver and Gold cold every 
time they got the ball. 
MINERS 6-\Y/ ARRENSBURG 20 
Miner fumbles and a whirlwind passing attack by 
the Warrensburg Mules were combined to hand the 
Silver and Gold their third straight defeat of the sea-
son. It was a heartbreaking game for the Miners to 
lose for they were :tble to g:~i n through the Mule line 
:tlmost at will. However, every time the goal line 
was in sight someone would fumble and another scor-
ing chance would go by. The only Miner score came 
with but one m inute left to play when MacGregor 
grabbed a Warrensburg kickoff on his own 20-yard 
line and ran the entire length of the field for a touch-
FOOTBALL 
down. "Mac" w:ts hard lO hold that nighr. Besides 
making many shorter gains around end and through 
the line, he was away in the open on another Mule 
kickoff, only to slip and fall when trying to reverse 
his f ield to get around the Mule s.1fccy man. Pficfer 
played a great game at end and was getting more 
than 50 yards on all of his kicks. The T eJchers' pass-
ing attack, which completed six out of eight at-
tempted, lead to all their scores. 
MINERS 0-MARYVILLE 7 
The Miners again went down to defeat to the tunc 
of 7 co 0. The first half of the game was played on 
a soggy field and saw the Maryville Teachers score 
the lone counter of the game late in the second quar-
ter. A drenching rain greeted the players at the st:trr 
of the second half, and Lhe game resolved itself into a 
swimming meet all through the rhird and fourth 
quarters. This half saw both teams go into a punting 
duel, as football was made practically impossible on 
account of precarious footing and a very slippery 
ball. The Miners made their only scoring threat of 
the game in the third quarter when MacGregor took 
;t Maryville punt in mid-field and ran it back tO the 
Maryville 12-yard line. The Miners chen made it 
first down on the T e:tchers' 2-yard line with four 
successive line plays. The Miners then hit the line 
twice for no gain and on the third down lost five 
yards. On the fourth down MacGregor almost n1Jde 
it across the goal line on a dash around end but was 
brought down inches short of the chalk mark, end-
ing the only Miner ducat of the game, as both teams 
had to resort to punting on the first or second downs. 
GREW IS BLISS FERNANDEZ VlNCENT GLATTHAAR 
FOO~TBALL-------~--
MINERS 6-0KLA JI OMA CITY U. 27 
The Goldbugs of Oklahoma City were a bit too 
powerful for the Miners and handed them a 27 to 6 
defeat in a very wide open game of football. The 
game was a thriller, with ju~t about every trick in 
the bag being pulled by both te.1ms throughout the 
game. The Miners only counter came early in the 
second quarter. After taking the 0. C. U. kickoff ro 
the Miner 40-yard line, a lateral, N ickel to Pfeifer 
to MacGregor worked beautifull y and Mac scampered 
across t he Goldbug goal line behind some beautiful 
interference by the whole Miner team. The main 
th ing that led ro the Miners d ownfall was their in -
ability to catch passes. Time after time they had re-
ceivers out in the open, but th~y couldn 't hold the 
ball when it came in their arms. The O klahom.1 
Citians first two scores came in the first quarter, :1nd 
the last two in the fourth. The brilliant running and 
passing of Newbury and Ba rton, Goldbug back~. 
combined with Miner fumbles and dropped pass:s 
c:IUscd the high score against the Miners. 
MINERS 6-K IRK.SV ILLE l3 
The Kirksville Bulldogs, lead by a powerful and 
hard hitting backfield, upset the Miners 13 co 6, in a 
seesaw game that was anyone's barrie until the f inal 
whistle blew. The Miners score came in the c losing 
minutes of the first half following the recovery of a 
fumbled punr on their own 42 -yard line. Nickel and 
Keisler carried the ball to the 3 0-yard line, and then 
Nickel tossed a pass to Murphy who went over th~ 
double stripe. Stella failed to convert the try for 
extra poinr. The .Miners did not open their pa~s 
altack until late in the game, and for the most relied 
on deceptive spinners and straight bucks into the 
line. Kirksville scored in the first and second qu:H-
tcrs. A pass that fell inco a Kirksville receiver's hand~ 
:1 ( ter being hit by a Miner bac k pia yed the ball on the 
Miner seven yard line, and .dter fou r tries at t he line 
the Teachers man:~gcd to put the ball across. T heir 
second score came as a result of a series of short line 
plays after recovering a Miner fumble. 
Ml fER$ o-CAPE GIRARDEA U 20 
The final game of the 19 3 6 season saw the Miner 
go dow n to defeat before the Cape l ndi:ms 20 to 0. 
The f irst quarter of the game was scoreless with t he 
ball seesawing bac k and forth c lose to m id- field. 
Cape then shook her midget bac ks loose on two suc-
cessive pl:t ys and worked rhc ball down to th ~ Miner 
three yard line. Two eric at the line fai led bur a 
double lateral sucked the Miner ends in and resulted 
in the first score o f the g:~me. The fina l period sa w 
the Indians push over two more scores. Borh were 
the result of long passes :111d well executed end runs. 
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----------------BASKETBALL 
Jimmy has lettered four years in basketball. His 
playing has always been fast :tnd somewhat gbmorous, 
thus he picked up the nickname "Flash." His gradu:t-
tion wiJl be a great loss to the Miner's team. 
CAPT. McGREGOR 
1935-36 BASKETBALL SC HE DULE Miners vs. Warrensburg at Rol1:1 













Central Wesleyan at Rolla 
Cape Girardeau at Cape 
Drury at Rolla 
Drury at Springfield 
Springfield :tt Rolla 
Cape Girardeau :tt Rolla 
St. Louis U. at Rolla 
St. Louis U. at Sc. Louis 
K irksville at Kirksvi lle 
Maryville at M:~ryvi ll e 
Maryville at Rolla 
Warrensburg at Warrensburg 
Springfield at Springfield 
The Miner basketball season for 19 35-36 could be 
spoken of as fair by most fans, but to those who 
were on the inside and could judge for themselves, 
rhe season was highly successful. 
Although the Silver and Gold won only four games 
during the season, they were competing in the fastest 
basketball loop in the middle west. Officials, sports 
writers :1nd coaches were unanimous in saying that 
the Missouri [ntercollegiate Athletic Association was 
stronger than any loop in the Mississippi River area, 
with only one team, chat of Kansas University which 
won the Big Six flag having a higher rating. 
Firs/ Row: Pfeifer, Clayto"' McGregor, lan~e, Ellis, \toreland. 






The championship Cape Gir:trdeau five, the tall 
\Varrensburg quintet :tnd the Maryville Bearcats all 
ranked higher than the Universities making up the 
Big Six and che Valley Conferences. 
In face of such competition the Miners made a 
very good showing. Coach Elmer Kirchoff, in his 
second year as basketball mentor, wok a squad th:tt 
c learly showed lack of practice because of insuffi-
cient time, and steered them through a season of well 
fought games. 
The Miners opened their season before the Christ-
mas holidays by trimming Central Wesley:tn 37 to 
I 5 co repeat their victory of a year ago. Bob Lange 
and H erman Pfeifer shared scoring honors with eight 
points :tpiece. 
On December 18 the Silver :tnd Gold cagers in -
v:tded C ape Girardeau to play the ultimate ch:un-
McGREGOR PFELFER LANGE 
pions in the first conference game of the season, and 
were set back 31 to 2l. Bob Prange and Chick More-
land were high with five m:trkers :tpiece. 
Drury College called at Rolla after rhe holidays 
and walked off with a 34 co 29 victory. The layoff 
apparently affected che Miners a great deal, while the 
Panthers had been on a tOur during the vacation and 
were in good shape. 
In a return g:tme a few days Iacer at Springfield 
rhe Miners again lost to Drury. Incidenta ll y Drury 
finally won the championship of the M. C. A. U. 
loop. 
Three more games were dropped by che Miners on 
the local floor before rhey were :tble to break into 
the win column again. Springfield successfu lly spiked 
the Engineers scoring guns :tnd had no trouble in 
going home with a 23 to 12 victory. 
R. PRANGE JENKlNS MORELAND 
Cape Girardeau then repeated cheir previous act 
and romped over the Rolla-men, 29 co 17 in a con-
ference battle. Three nights later, on Saturday Feb-
ruary I, the Sr. Louis University cagers were able, 
with a lase half rally, co nose ouc the Miners, 28 
co 2}. 
Kirchoff's men turned in their best performance 
up co dare and had a long lead on rhe visitors up 
until the l:tst minute. However, a blizzard, :1 previous 
licking and on ly two days' rest, did not bother the 
Engineers and they came back with a bang co defeat 
Sc. Louis University }2 co 28 in a thrilling overtime 
game in St. Louis. 
After leading all through che first half, the Miners 
slipped and allowed the Billikens co even the score up 
28 all with but a few minutes to play. However, 
they success£ ull y "froze" the ball :ll1d forced the 
BUSCII CLAYTON II. PRANGE 
game into overtime, during which Pfeifer and Clay-
ron caged field goals to win the game. 
Next on rhe program was a long road trip into 
Northern Missouri on which the Miners won over 
Kirksville, for their first conference victory, and 
chen lose to Maryville at Maryville. 
Back at Rolla again, the Maryville five again tri-
umphed, this time } 1 to 2 5. Pfeifer led the scorers 
with 11 points. The next road trip found the Rolla-
men losing to Warrensburg but winning from Spring-
field. Both Warrensburg and Kirksville knocked over 
the Miners to end the long season. 
The following seven men were awarded letters: 
Captain Jim McGregor, Charles Clayton, Paul Ellis, 





An extremely interesting season of intramural bas-
ketball ended in a three way tie. The Sigma Nu's. 
Freshman [ndependenrs, and the Sophomore Inde-
pendents all having won ten games and lost one. The 
next in line were the Sigma Pi boys who had won 
seven and lose four games. 
The tic was played off leaving the Sophomore In-
dependent ceam victorious. The scores of the playoff 
were 22- 15 in favor of the Sophomores over the 
Freshmen and 28-19 in favor of che Sophomores over 
the Sigma Nu's. 
This year an all star team was picked from rhe 
competing teams. The team is composed of Ballman 
and Holliday, forwards; Strait, center; and Stella and 
Daugherty 1s guards. Strait, who is a freshman, sec 
a new high scoring record of 17 1 points or an aver-
age of I 5. 5 points per game. The record was for-
merly held by Sam Smith who last 
points. 
I INA I, STANDINGS 
Team Won 
Sigma Nu 10 
Freshman 10 
Sophomore 10 
Sigma Pi ..l. 7 
Juniors 7 
Triangles 6 
Alpha Lambda Tau 4 
Mercier 3 
Lambda C hi 3 
Seniors 2 
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 
Kappa Sigma 2 















The season's intramural baseball was played in the 
form of two round robin tournaments. The winners 
of each tournament to play a three-game series to 
decide the championship. The first tournament was 
won by the Sigma N u's team and the second by the 
F INAL S'l ANI>ING-FIRST IIALF 
Team \Vfon Lost Pet. 
Sigma Nu 0 1.000 
Pi Kappa Alpha 4 1 .800 
Frcshm:tn 2 3 .400 
Seniors 2 3 .400 
Sophomores 0 5 0.000 
juniors 0 5 0.000 
Freshman Independent team. fn the championship 
playoff the Freshman ream won the first game by a 
score of three tG one, the Sigma Nu's winning the re-
maining two games five to four and thirteen co nine 
g iving rhcm rhc championship. 
FINAl STAN DING-SECOND HALf 
T ea m Won Lost Per. 
Frcshm:m 4 0 1.000 
Pi Kapp:t Alph:t 3 .750 
Sigma Nu 2 2 .500 
Seniors 0 4 0.000 










27-M. I. A. A. Indoor Meet at Columbia. 
9-Westminster Dual Meet. 
13-St. Louis University. 
18-Kansas Relays. 
22-Springfield Teachers Dual Meet. 
27-Missouri U.-Warrensb\Jrg Teachers and 
Miners Triangular Meet. 
May 
M:~y 
2-Drury Dual Meet. 
8-M. I. A. A. Conference Meet. 
For the first time in a number of years the Miners 
engaged in indoor track, Coach Grant's speedsters 
participating in three meets on the boards. The first 
was the St. Louis Indoor Relays in which Bob Lange 
came within one-eighth of an inch of theM. I. A. A. 
outdoor record, which he holds, to win the high 
jump. 
Second on the Miners' schedule was the revived 
M. I. A. A. indoor meet held at Columbia in the 
Brewer Field House of the University of Missouri. 
The Silver and Gold wound up in fifth place, mostly 
because of lack of workouts. Lange bad an "off" 
night and finished second to Wayne Goddard of Cape 
Girardeau, who set a new record. 
However, Buran Brown, popular red-beaded dis-
tance ace, later to be elected Captain of the Miners, 
came through in the two-mile run, and was also able 
tO eke out a second in the mile. Jim McGregor won 
rhe broad jump without much trouble, setting a new 
r::cord at the same time. Altogether it was a night 
for records to fall, as all but the distance runs, were 
broken. 
Cape Girardeau won the meet, to repeat their vic-
tory of the Spring before, when they won their first 
conference meet in all the year~ they have been in 
the M. I. A. A. loop. 
A week later Coach Grant accompanied Lange, 
Brown, and a relay team to the St. Louis Invitational 
Relays, in which such stars as Cunningham , Osborne 
and Metcalfe competed. Lange was entered in a spe-
cial Decathlon with Osborne, consisting of the stand -
ing high jump, the running broad jump, the standing 
broad jump, the running high jump and the hop, step, 
and jump. 
In all these events rhe Miner ace did right well, 
although he had not practiced in these before. Os-
borne, however, was feeling "right" and set two new 
world records. In the running high jump, Lange and 
Osborne tied at the height, six feet two inches. 
Outdoors for their first meet of rhe year, the 
Miners were upset by the Westminster team at Ful-
ton, 71 tO 6 5, when the Bluejays won both rhe relays, 
which were the last events and the deciding factor. 
McGregor was high point man for the Miners with 
firsts in the 100 and 220- yard dashes and a third in 
the bro:1d jump. 
The Silver and Gold annexed nine firsts out of the 
16 events but could not score enough secon,ls and 
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TRACK------------
thirds to win. Coming back after but two days' rest, 
the Miners walloped St. Louis University on the local 
crack, 78 co 57. Captain Brown collected 12 points 
and high point honors for the day by winning the 
two-mile, tieing with Tittle in the mile, and placing 
second in the halfmile. The Billikens were only able 
co score five firsts, most of them coming in the 
field events. 
Away from home again, the tracksrer ran into 
plenty of trouble, and lost to the Springfield Teach-
ers, 861 ·2 tc. 46 Yz , the Bears sweeping all but five 
event~ in the lopsided affair. Lange won the high 
jump, Brown the two-mile run, Youngbluth the high 
hurdles, Bishop the low hurdles, and Lange the broad 
jump. 
A week later the Miners traveled to Columbia to 
cng:1ge in :1 criangubr meet with the University of 
Missouri and Warrensburg Teachers College. Lange 
engaged in a jumping contest with Warren Kelly, 
Big Six title holder, and finally won out at six feet 
two inches, for the only Miner first in the meet. 
The Mule did a Little better, winning the pole 
vault and the high hurdles, and Missouri University 
won the affair without much trouble. 
As chis goes to press the Miners have two more 
meets, one with Drury College on the local field and 
the M. I. A. A. conference meet at Springfield under 
the floodlights. T he Silver :tnd Gold arc topheavy 
favorites to take the P:tnthers, but will h:trdly f:trc 
so well in the conference get-together. 
The veterans such as: Lange in the high jump; 
Brown in the two mile run; McGregor in the dashes 
and broad jump; Dorsc Bishop in the hurdles; and 
Tittle in the mile, will probably put up a fine show-
ing. 
New men who have developed fast arc: Young-
bluch in the hurdles; Nickel in the half; Tuckett 
and Irwin in the relay; and Machens in the javelin. 
The loss of several good men hurt the Miners more 
than anything. Joe Murphy, ace hurdler, hurt his leg 
early in the season and when reaching the time when 
he could run again would have the misfortune to 
hurt it again. 
Jack Hall, a d istance man Coach Grant was rely-
ing upon to place in the distance runs, went to the 
hospital with the flu and was out for the rest of the 
season. After the Westminster meet Ed Ballman, who 
had won the halfmile in all his races up till that time, 
became ill and was lost for the rest of the meets. 
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------------INTRAMURAL 
Roger M.t\t, fast stepping freshman ace, set a rec-
ord smashing pace in the Intramural Track and Field 
meet, winning four firsts and runing on the 3rd place 
relay team, but cou ld not compete with the all-round 
Junior Independent squad, and so t he Freshmen 
wound up in second place with 3 2.6 markers, while 
the third year men had 36. 
T he Sophomores were only two points behind the 
Freshmen with 30.5 markers, w hile t he Sigma N u's 
were a bad fourth with 19. All the other groups were 
badly outclassed, although there were only eight 
o rganizations in the meet. 
SUMMAR IES 
50-Yard Oash-\Xfon by Mast, Freshmen; llohan-
ccke, Junior , Second; Decker, Sophomore, t hird; 
Gregg, Sigma Nu, fourth . T ime-: 5.75. 
100-Yard Dash-\Xfon by Mast, Freshman; Bohan-
ecke, Juniors, second; Decker, Sophomores, third; 
Kiesler, Sophomores, fourth. Time-: 10.5. (A new 
record.) 
220- Yard Dash-Won by Mast , F reshman ; Bohan -
eckc, Juniors, second; \V/. G. l·ol\om, Signu 1u\, 
third; Mooney, Freshm.tn, fourth. Time-:23.5. (A 
new record.) 
440-Yard Relay-Pi Kapp:t Alpha :tnd Sigm:t N u 
tied for first; Sophomores, third; L:~mbda Chi Alph.t, 
fourth. T ime-:50.3. 
60-Yard H igh H urdles-Won b)' Troutner, Fres't-
man; Rasor, Kappa Sigs, second; Smith, Sophomores, 
t hird ; Wi lson, Sigma Pi, fourth. Time-:9.8 . 
120- Yard Low Hurdles-Won by Wilk:.-y, .J..snion; 
Bier, Sophomores, second; Troutner, Freshm.tn , th ird; 
W ilson, Sigm:t Pi, fourth. Tim'!- I :42.0. 
Pole Va ul t-Ellis, J uniors and llattcn, Signt.l Nu's 
t ied for first; Wilkey, Junior~> and Casted, opho-
mores, tied for third. Heighr-9 f c. 0 inches. 
H igh Jump-Bier, and Caroll, ophomores, t•..:d for 
first; Graft, J uniors, third; Troutner, Freshm.tn .tnd 
Ellis, Junior, tied for fourth. Height-5 ft. 2 inche~. 
Shot Puc-Won by Wilkey, Juniors ; Barcl.ty. Ju -
niors, second; Dail y, Kappa Sigma, third; H esler, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, fourth . Distance-34 feet I 0 1 .? 
inches. 
INTRAMURAL~---------------
Discus Throw-Won by Holliday, Sigma Nu; 
Daily, Kappa Sigma, second; Hesler, Lambda C hi 
Alpha, third; Gerwin, Sophomores, fourth. Distance 
- 11 0 ft. 9 inches. (A new meet record.) 
J avcline Throw-Won by Holliday, Sigma Nu; 
Ellis, .Juniors, second; Mooney, Freshmen, third; 
Johnson, Lambd::t Chi Alpha, fourth. Distance-12 5 
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Kappa Sig's 
Pi Kappa A lpha 


























\XI restling was introduced as an intramural sport 
lhis year .1nd judging from the size of the entry list 
and the numbu of people who turned out to watch 
the matches it will continue as one of the sports 
next year. The boys wrestled under the national in-
tercollegiate rules governing such bouts. 
The Sigma N u's scored the greatest number of 
points in the meet by having three men as weight 
division c hampions and two men as runners up. Sec-
ond and third p lace honors were divided by lhe Pi 
Kappa Alph:t and the Sigma Pi teams. 
126-Pound Cl:tss-Oorse Bishop pinned Robert 
Gregg in 2.2 1. 
13 5 -Pound Class-Howard Sherman pinned Fred 
H oener in 2 I seconds. 
145-Pound Clas~Harry Tushman won a decision 
from John Soule. Time advantage of 4.16. 
I 5 5 - Pound C lass-George Dickinson and J im Wil -
son wrestled through two overtime periods to a draw . 
16 5 - Pound Class-Joel Loveridge pinned Ed 
Simpson in I minute 57 seconds. 
175 - Pound C lass-T on y P lummer won a decision 
from Ed Roy. Time advantage of 2.6. 
Heavy-Weight Class-Bud Folsom pinned Herb 




With the conclusion of the intramural swtmmmg 
meet it was found that four new school records had 
been made. The first to be broken was the hundred 
yard back srroke. Jimmy Miller bettering his own 
last year's record swam the hundred yards in I: 19.4. 
Hatten, freshman Sigma Nu, in the second hear of 
the forty-yard free-style, bettered Bob Prange's rec-
ord rime of 22:35 but in the founh heat Sherman, 
Pi K A freshman, beat Harten 's record by swi111ming 
rhc fort y yards in 2 I: 8. Sherman also bettered Fer-
nandez's record rime for the hundred-yard free-style, 
his rime being I: I 0.2 . For rhc firsr time in several 
years diving was made part of the program and rhere 
were quite a few entries. The judges were unable to 
decide which of rhe rwo ( Fcrn:lndez or H esler). 
should be given first, so rhey called it a tie and di-
vided the points between the two men. 
RESULTS 
160 Yard Relay-
Sigma Nu, I :39.9. 
Pi K A, I :45.3. 
Sophomores, I :4 7. 
Freshmen, 1:51.5. 
I 00 Yard Breast Stroke-
Miller, Sigma Nu (record ), 1:19.4. 
Rodman , Lambda Chi, I :26.5. 
Rucmmlcr, Kappa Sigma, I :36.5. 
40 Yard Free-Style (q ualifying rimes)-
Sherman, Pi K A ( record), 21.8. 
Hatton, Sigma Nu, 22.2. 
Gregg. Sigma Nu, 23.8. 
Prange, Senior, 22.7. 
I 00 Yard Back Stroke-
Gleason, Mercier, I :31. 
Folsom, Sigma Nu, I :32.11. 
Gregg, Sigma Pi, I :44.1. 
Ru: mmler, Kappa ignu, I :46.J. 
I 00 Yard Frce-Style-
Sherm:m, PiKA ( record ), 1:10.2. 
l·crnandez, Triangle, I: 12.8. 
Ward, Sigma ' u. I :20.7. 
Lanier, Sophomore, I: 2 5. 
Medley Relay 
Sigma Nu (record), I :20.1. 
Triangle, I :29.4. 
Kappa Sigma, I :32.9. 
Lambda Chi, I :J7.9. 
l'.tncy Diving 
lleslet, Lambda Chi-Tic. 
Fernandez, Triangle-Tic. 
Pearl, Freshman. 
Polsom, Sigma Nu. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION~---
H oener Wright 
The chief purposes of the A thlctic Associ:ttion :tt 
the School of Mines arc the taking c:~re of all :tthleric 
equipment and rhe performing of any work con-
nected with rhe athletic department. Thi~ 3ervice 
is :~lso extended to visiting :tthletic re:~ms from ocher 
schools. The policies of the Associ:~tion :trc rcgu-
bted by a Bo:~rd of Control consisting of CoJch 
Grant, Prof. C. Y. Cl:tyton, and Mr. K:thlb:~um, 
business manager of the school. The Athletic As-
sociation plays a very import:tnt part in the field of 
sports at M. $. M. and the present organization is to 
be highly commended for the efficiency of its work 
in the past season. 
OFFICERS 
jACK \'fRIGII 'r, Prrsid/'1/l 
AL,\N Hol:.N hR, Husi ncs.'> Marugcr 
JUNIORS 
r-b rold Ben tlcy Bud Sch~cr 







Robcn . Smith 
Kznncth W:~dlin 
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Phi Kappa Phi 
Michel 
W~rheide 
Phi K~ppa Phi is an honor society composed of professors, graduatu, ~nd undcrgradu~tes elected from 
all departments of universities or colleges where a chapter is located. The society emphasi1cs scholarship, 
chuacter and sen•ice, and those elected must be distinguished by tho~e qualities. 
The Mi~souri Mines chapter was founded in 1920, and it ha~ gro\\ n rapidly ever since. During the 
firn several years of its existence, the local chapter elected on!)' the seven luding men in e~ch graduating 
da~s. ince 19}0 the membership requirements han~ been revised and now IS per cent of e~ch graduating 
.:las~, 12 per cent to be elected in the fall, and the remaining } per cent in the spring, is eligible for Phi 
Kappa Phi membership. It is the custom to require undergndu3tes to have an " " average for three years 
work co be eligible for membership. 
Last year this chapter initiated a new idea, that of awarding Phi Kappa Phi book plates to the upper 
I~ per cent of each cbss each year. There were thirty-two plates awarded la>t year and thirty-three 
this yeu. 
This year a !eric> of lectures was held on, "The Corrcl.ttion of Knowledge." Thc<c lectures were given 
by faculty and student members. At the fall initi~tion the following men became members: Eugene Daily, 
Edward Piss, Johns I lubbard, H. F. Michel, W. J-1. Schwalbcrt, E. L. Smith, Ralph H. Striker, A. E. 
\'i'ucrhcide, and Prof. Paul Howard. 
I . J. DAif) 






- - J. M. Wu I SON 
II. 1.. DUNLAI' 
F. W. Ct.ru 10N 
R. M. RANkiN 
STUDENT MDtnFRS 
R. H. trikcr I .. l.. Smith 
r. C. Fiss J\. L W'Mrhcidc 
\\ . I r. chwalbcrt H. F. ~lichel 
II. A. Arm\b) 
.J. W' . Barley 
r. C. Carlton 
\1. II. Cagg 
I I. I.. Dunbp 
(. I I. fulton 
L G. I brris 
FACULTY MF~IBCRS 
L. E. '>X'oodman J-1. R. Hanlc) 
R. 0. jackson A. 0. !Ienning 
R. :\1. Rankin K. K. Kershner 
F. A. Stephcmon (,, A. Muilenburg 
J. M. Willson W' . T. Schrenk 
C. r. Bardsley R. Z. William~ 
C. Y. Cla)ton 
Page Sixty-tiiJo 
C. V. Mann 
f. B. Butler 
C. M. Dodd 
G.R.Dean 


























1-10 OR ENGINEERING FRATERNITY 
B eTA CHAPTER 0 1• MISSOURI 
(Founded December 21st, 1906) 
l'rramM1·: To m~rk in ,1 fitting manner those who have conferred honor uPQn du•ir 
Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship and e'emplary character as unJcrgr~duatcs or hy their attainments as alumni; and to foster a spirit of liberal culture io the 
Fngincering Schools of America. 
W•llmn H. S<:hwalb<'rt 
j ohns R. Hubbard 
Eugene J. Daily 
Edward C. Fi\s 
J unior C. Turk 
rimer le"•i1 mith 
lltnry A. Buchler, State Geologist 
Gntrc:c R. Dean 
Charlts Y. Clayton 
Lc II r. Garrett 
Karl K. Kershner 
STUDENT MF.MUFRS 
Arthur I. \\''oerhc•dc, Prtsidcnt 
Donald F. McCarron 
Robert L. Pr~ngc 
William C. Busch 
Byron r. Pecblc< 
Ralph I I. Striker 
Kenneth 0. Han<un 
GRADUATE MF\IBERS 
PROFESSORS 
David F. Walsh 
H<•rbert R. Hanley 
Cluc'la E. Bord>lcy 
G rrctt A. Muilenburg 
Page Sixty-three 
Robert \\ . ~nnmom 
llilbert 1·. ~lichcl 
Lawrence W. Meyer 
Joseph W, Wright 
Thomas R. Graham 
I brq• C. Bolon, U. ~. G\'ol. Suncy 
Ro!fe M. Rankin 
\X' alt r C. Zcuch 
Re, Z. \\'ill•ams 
1-nok J. Z"anut 
IIerman Blickcn\dcrfcr 
• - J "--' - - if r-- ·' 111 
.t ' • • " i ~ i 9 I 
Fisher 
Ludcr 













Theta TJu, .1 fraterniq• composed of engineers, w.ts founded .It the University of 
Minnesota, October 15, 1904. The rota Chapter of Thcct T.tu lud iu inception ac the 
Missouri School of Mines, February 5, 1916. Theca T.tu doc~ not maint.1in :1 house on 
the campus, its members being selected on :1 ~cholascic ba\i~. 
Prominent Thet:t Tau alumni on the M. S. M. C:tmpu~ arc Dr. C. II. Fulton, Dr. 
C. V. Mann, Dr. S. R. B. Cooke, Dr. H. A. Buchler, F. D. De V.1ncy, H. C. Bolon, :tnd 
E. L. Scout 
W. llusch 
OFFICERS 
J>rt•.!idrlll - - - - - - - - - - - - .). R. 1 IUUIIAJ\n 
Vicr-J>rcsidr111 - - - - - - - - - - - R. L. F1~tll R 
Trt•asuru - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. C. TuRK 
St•crelory - - - - - - - - - - D. F. M<·CARRON 
Corr.•sJro11di11g Srrrrlary - - - - • - - - - \'((, Dusc1 1 
G. 0. Nations 
.J. R. J lubbard 
L. W. ~!eyer 
f. \X'. Ruwwc 
J. C. Turk 
MEMBERS 
W. L. Donnelly 
W. L. Hoi; 
A. A. Phillip\ 
R. L. l:i~hcr 
0. 1'. \1cCuruu 
W. I I. Set"' ,,(ben 
I. W. l .o~:.HI 
A. I I. l.larc:IJy 
w·. I . Luder 
R. W. \X'ilkcy 
i>LEDGIS 
f.\\'. Frame l). 1\. I lolrnan 
Firs/ Ito tv: Sabine, Schaumburg, I hussm~nn, Maisc, Fiu. 
Srcoml l~o111: Striker, Lange, Thompson, Smjch, Vol7. 
Tbirtl Rotv: Zvanut, Campbell, Fager, Cardetti, Hill, Titde. 
Epsilon Pi Omicron 
Epsilon Pi Omicron, a professional Chemical Fraternity, was founded in December, 
1932, on the lv1issouri School of 1v1ines campus. Its purpose is three fold; to strive for the 
advancement of Chemistry, both as a science and a profession; to foster a spirit of good 
fellowship among the students of Chemist•·y; and, to instill the spirit of research. 
Members are selected on a basis of personality and general adaptabiliqr from studenrs 
majoring in Chemistry and who have a scholastic average substantially above "M". 
OFFICfRS 
Prrs;,/rnl - - - - - - - - - - - fRANK j. ZvANUT 
Viri'-Prrshlntl - - - - - - - - RJCHARO j. CARDCTTJ 
Srcrrlary - - - - - - - IiARR Y C. BtRGrR 
Trt•nsurrr - - - - - - - - - - CLEMJ NS R. MAJ~Il 
Leroy A. Bay 
J Terman A. Brish 
Clemens R. Maisc 
.JohnS. Sabine 
Frank J. z,•anut 
Oscar H. Fngcr 
Roger C. Tittel 
Leo ~1. O'Han 
FACULTY 
Thomas G. Day 
lloward L. Dunlap 
Walu:r T. Schrenk 
Clarence J. Monroe 
ACTIVES 
Edward C. Fiss 
Elmer L. Smith 
Ralph I). Striker 
Hoyt G. Thompson 
Harry C. Berger 
Richard]. Cardmi 
PLEDGES 
John F. Campbell 
[us;cne I•. Hill 
Page Sixty-Jive 
Arthur P. Hausmann 
Pcrer A. Jenni 
Robert C. Lange 
Grant \'if. Schaumburg 
Flmcr \'if. Volz 
I dward A. Ballman 
Nrst Row: Holz, lange, Ho!man, Reinmillcr, Striker, McCuron. 
'it•routl Rot~: Simm:ms, Pfeifer, Beard, Fohom, llubb3rd. lbnson. 
TbirJ Ro~t·: Peters, Schmidt, Grewis. Kaley. Collin\, juret, Fager. 
Blue Key 
Blue Key is a national honorary non-social fraternity. The nucleus of the present 
organization was taken from the old local Satyr Society, and the local clupter of Blue Key 
was installed in 19 3 l. 
The cardinal principle of Blue Key is Service. This is carried out br the promotion 
of objects of general welfare for the school; printing of sports programs, compiling of 
~tuclcnt directories, and similar services which make for the betterment of the school. 
I. C. Applcyml 
0. II. fagcr 
0. I. Grcwis 
0. K. I folman 
W. R. Jarrett 
R. C. Lange 
OFFICERS 
PrcJitlcnl - - - - -
Virt•- l'rcsitlrul 
Corrr!/WIItling-Srrrrlary - - -
/{ rt•ortling Sccrrlary f1 Trramrer -
1\lumni 'irt·rl'lary - - - - -
MEMBERS 
J. E. Peters 
R. C. Schmidt 
R. \VI. Simmons 
G. C. Collins 
W.G. Folsom 
K. 0. Hanson 
Page Sixty-six 
W. G. Fot.SOM 
R. w. SIMMONS 
R. I I. STRIKtl\ 
D. F. McCARRON 
- - J. R. I lUJIDARI) 
W. L.llolz 
R. R. K2lcy 
D. F. McCarron 
I I. J. Pfeifer, Jr. 
J. R. Hubbard 
R. II. ~triker 
First Row: Dallmeyer, Boland, Ranes, Barley, Folsom. 
Srro11d Row: Maise, Simpson, Hill, Zvanut, Long, Alper. 
Alpha Psi Omega 
The Delta Pi caSt of the Alpha Psi Omc~:•. national dumatic fnternity, wa~ inau~:urated on the 
Missouri School of Mines campus in the fall uf 19l.l. The Alpha P~o Omega was organiud from the old 
· Pia yen," a dramatic societ)' which wa' stHted on I !12.1. 
The "Silent Shape," which was Alpha P~i Omega's forst producuon was pr~ented Octotx,r !6, 19H. 
Following this were many nlore successful pbys wch as " Thru the Keyhole," and the Iaten one, "The 
Tightwad," given Deccmtx,r 18, 19}S. The productions of rhe Alpha 1'-. Omega have become very 
pOpular as shown by the en thu1iasm with which their plays arc received. 
Membership in AI pha Psi Omega is open to M is1ouri School of ;\line~ ~tudcnts and !acuity, and to 
young ladies in Rolla who may be intcrcned. Meeting\ arc held regululy and banqucu arc frequent. To 
become a member, one must take a major p.•rt in a production. 01 two minor parts, or he may work as 
a stage hand or become efficient in the business or management put of producuoru. 
The chuter members wue li. D. Dallmc)·er, J. S. Culli>On. J. D. \Ionon, Emily ~lcCaw, Margaret 
j\hnn, Mary Lee J ohnson, C. W. Kruse, R . W. Dob\On, J. E. Bird. 
The Old " Players" formerly gave a phy each year as pan of the St. J>1t's celcbution. for ft,e 
yean this c ustom has been discontinued, but thi, )'C~r the Alplu 1'11 OmcgJ fraternity 1(2VC 1 pby, 
March I}, entitled, "Some llod y." 
F. J. Zvanut 








rarult y Jldtisor 
MEMUFRS 
A. Alper 
Or. J. W. Buley 
\\7 • G. Folsom 
R . 0. D)llmcycr 
]. V. Boland 
Page Si.rt y-scvc 11 
F. J. ZVANUT 
W. G. FoLSOM 
A. w. SJ\Il'SON 
DP.. J. W. BARl.EY 
C. R. ~bi~.-
1 r. liill 
J. Long 
Profc1,or G. 0. R2ncs 
Orton Society 
The Orton Society is the local student brand1 of rhe A meric:tn Cer.1 mic Society. It 
was founded by the ~tudents and faculty of the Ceramic Department 1n I 'JZ7, in honor 
of General E. Orton, .Jr. , founder of Ceramics in the United States. 
The function of che society is to create closer bond on the campus between the cera-
mic students of M. S. M. to discuss recent developments in the field of ceramics. This 
society i~ purely a student organization with the ceramic faculty as .1dvisory council. 
The Orton Society :tims to bring to the student body in the comin~ year motion pic-
tures of the Cer:tmic r ndmtry and speakers on Ceramic subject~. 
OfFICI RS 
T'rt•tidrul - - - - - - - - - - - P. lll\.11'05111 rr 1\ 
V~t•t•-J>rt•ridrul - - - - - - - - - - - A. I lor Nil\ 
St•crl'lt~rr-T•·tawrcr - - - - - - - - - - - <;. Don~ 
Prof. c. M. Dodu 






A. J. Hoener 
.J. Rmcnblc1nm 
Pugc Sixty eight 
R. Sl'rinllcr 
M. F. Tyrell 
1·. J. Zvanut 
R. D. Oallmcycr 
Ira Remsen Society 
Ira Rcm~en Chemic.1l Society was founded upon the campu\ of Mi~souri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy on October I I, 192 3. The organiL:Jtion W;lS st.trted with the pur-
pose of extending the practical knowledge of chemistry to the students of the school by 
having leaders in the profession give talks in their particular fields. This organization has 
met with much success in the years of its activiries in this respect. The society is open to 
all who arc interested in the field of chemistry regardless of r:1cc, creed, or chosen pro-
fession. Meetings are held twice a month. Whenever an outside speaker cannot be had :1 
senior of the school gives a t:~lk on his summer work, in his chosen field which offers a 
very fine opportunity for the out-going man to acquaint himself with the proper prepa-
ration and delivery of a technical talk. This organization is .1 decided :met upon 
the campus. 
OFFICERS 
l'rt•rit/c•11/ - - -
Virc•-Prc·side111 
Sc•crrlary-Tn•asurrr -
0. II. FAGlR 
- R. c. 'kilN I IDl R 
- L i\. BAY 
l r. T. Bock 
Dr. \Yf. T. Schrenk 
Dr. I-1. L. Dunlap 
J. S. Sabine 
F. C. \lcckfesscl 
J. F. c~mpbcll 
0. H. Fager 
£..C. Fiss 
1). D. Housekncchdt 
J. R. Hubbard 
I I. \YI. Mueller 
S. S. Post 
R.I. Schneider 
1· .. \YI. Smith 
R. \YI. Strike· 
R. C. Tittel 
FACULTY MEMBFRS 
Or. C. J. Monroe 
Dr. T. C. Day 
GRADUATE MEMBERS 
R. V. Smith 
L.A. Bay 
STUDENT MEMBERS 
H. C. Berger 
R. J. Cardeni 
R. P. Cherry 
T. J. Finlc) 
L. J. Glc~~on 
P. A. jenni 
R. C. L:mgc 
J. H. \kCurchcn 
G. W. Shaumbcrg 
R. C. Schmidt 
P. L. Silver 
Pt~gc Sixty-ninr 
1·. K. Voght 
r. \\:'. Vol7 
1. B. Wuvcr 
I. A. Ballman 
I.\\'. Dady 
S. L johmon 
II. \V. Kuhlmann 
L. M. 0'1 lara 
< . L Shirr« 
I . \\'. Simp,nn 
J. I. TtcJc 
Missouri Mining and Metallurgical 
Association 
The objects of the Mining and Metallurgical Association arc to advance the knowledge 
of mining among its members, to promote good fellowship among the students and alumni 
of the School of Mines and others interested in mining and to bring the school into closer 
relation with the mining profession at large. With this purpose in mind, the Association 
holds technical meetings at which time well known engineers address the group, bringing 
the latest developments in the field direct ro the students. 
The Association is affiliated with the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers, and any member may become a junior member of the Institute. 
OFFICERS 
Prt•sitlrnl - - - - - - - - - F. J. RlltNMII.I. rR. 
Vire-Prrsitll'lll - - - - - - - - - - J. W. Ruwwll 
Srrrclnry - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. ll, RASOR 
Trrnwrrr - - - - - - - - - - \Yf. W. Cut-JlllRTSON 
Prof. C. R. Forbes 
Prof. G. A. Muilenburg 
j. G. Umplcby 
T. A. Roes 
A. II. Barclay 
J.P. FariJ 
G. W. Dickinson 
~1. R. Spahr 
W. S. Glendening 
I. l.. Curtiss 
J. W. Ruwwc 
.J.G. Miller 
FACULTY 
Or. E. A. Stephenson 
Prof. D. F. Walsh 
STUDENT MFMBERS 
U. E. Peebles 
CT. Mil lice 
). P. Rasor 
F. A. Schleenvoight 
J. W. Frame 
W. D. Wells 
J. 0. F. £,•am 
C. i\1. jenkins 
\!.E. Nickel 
R. G. Prough 
Page Seventy 
Dr. 0. R. Gr.1we 
S. S. Pose 
W. W. Culbertson 
r. W. Reinmiller 
I.J.lhug 
B. J. Lewin 
W. P. Rucmmlcr 
E. I I. Reed 
R. W. Simmons 
I I. L. Nichohon 





American Society of Civil Engineers 
The American Society of Civil Engineers was organi1.ed on the M. S. M. Campus on November, 1923, 
by the junior and Senior engineering students with the aid of Professor llutlcr. In later yurs the member-
ship was extended to Freshmen and Sophomore engineering Hudenn. The society IS now composed of 
100 per cent of the Civil Engineering studentS together with the facult) of the depanmem of Ci\'il 
Engineering. This society has for its objects the advancement of engoncerong cducatoon among iu members 
and the promotion of the mutual interests. The society brings speaken of proven ability before iu 
meetings, thus connecting theory with practice through the experience of othen. 
:>: M t\tl•ms 
t\. r\ lprr 
1'. \\', Arnold, Jr. 
L W 11Jrrow 
I 11. 11•11 
A . K. r>. l1rrm.1nn 
\V. T . Jonr< 
I: Korchoff 
1'. P. M~ttti 
J 11. Mrn<f« 
<i. 0. NJtoont 
II 1 .. l'r.ns• 
\\' K . Rodm•n 
J t\ Vinctnt 
1'. W. WommJc~ 
A I Worsrc~ 
II I Michd 
II R. 1\rntlry 
I> '> Uo<hop 
\\' I Brru<r 
R R C• rrolla 
J M Drwry 
R. I. l'lain 
C:. I . f'rnwick 
W. G l·olsom 
I'. 1>. C.ould 
0 L- Guwi< 
I E lhrr 
C. II . llum. Jr 
(; fl . ll>rwtll 
c· (, !Inlet 
OFFICERS FOR THE YfAR 19H-36 
Pr~siJml 
ViCt'-Prrs'drlll 
]AMI~ II. \lt:'<LHC 





G H. Srurning 
M. H. Srtutr 
1.. t\. C>rdosi 
J . R. Cl•nton 
A. E. O•ily 
\\', V•ndergriff 
A. L. McCI•n.•h>n 
N . II. 011 ingrr 
M. K. Smart 
II . G. Stos<do11 
J . F. 8. Stut?~< 
R. W. \\lilk<y 
V. \Vnght 
1'. N. Goodrich 
L . E Gr.fft 
J. 8 . Woodw•nl 
T J , Sommtr 
B. \V. Srm••n 
L. 0 . Blish 
J. V Sobnd. Jr 
D. C Sowm•n •. )r 
C. R. Corntll 
W W. DrcL<r 
E E.Krlscy 
R. R Ktnyon 
E. 8. L.•nirr 
J H. \lurphy 
C F R.tebmond 
C. Rob<ruon 
H R Rogou 
R L. Scuborough 
J. C. Shttr 
K V Sib<rt 
Page Sn•mty-fltle 
AI DIRT AI l'lll 
j. B. BvruR 
II. C. BrcKMAN 
I J D•oly 
D. A I a~h·uon 
D . (,rentm 
(J. (Jnnlm 
(, N IIJckm.tnn 
II ( Wolf 
R C. I rotd.ln~ 
I~ I Pr.ng< 
II . I) Nunndlv 
.J I II lla<t'<r 
J 1'. 1\otr 
C. V. {'>m<rc>n 
J 1'. Dr<'\lf 
R \V lhn« 
\\' I llor~y 
\V, A. Irwin 
II S Kodd 
J II I ovtng\lon 
R. G. 1 H'ln8;'iOn 
J I I o'·trodJ< 
J W. !'.1oon<y 
.~ II :"l:or~u\on 
I I Pohlm•nn 
J A Short 
II 1). Shrmun 
R. If Smith 
J P Souh 
I · I Stontr 
D. II '>turt 
;\ G Vumu 
I' Rudf 
" II 'I U(~fll 
J W. I ulry 
The American Institute Of Electrical 
Engineers 
The Amcric~n Institute of Elecuical Engineers wa~ founded in April, 188'1, by Mr. R. S. Keith, who 
WlS ln Hectricll l'nginccr in New York City. He org1ni7ed this society 10 prmnotc "the advancement 
of the tht'Or) and practice of electrical engineering, and of the allied sciences." From the organization's 
humble be~inning in New York. h1ving a mcmbenhip composed of a few loc1l cngmcers, the organi~:ation 
has grown until tt now has 19,000 member~ 
The orglni,ation grew so rapidl)•. and so much interest was shov. n in it b)' the students o£ the 
\'Hious cn~incering schools of the United State<>, that it was decided to permit students of electrical 
engineering at 1 he important technical schools to become members in nudent chapters of the society. 
Requirements for membership in the student ch~ptcrs arc that the members be students in good 
\tJndtng registered in the electrical engineering curriculum. 
The 11udent ch~ptcr at M. S. M. was approved by the society in 1-brch, 19H. Since that time the 
local chapter has been active in the promotion of activities on the campus. Membership in the locJI chapter 
is limited 10 Sophomore~, Juniors and Seniors in the E. E. curriculum. 
OFFICERS 
Cbair1111111 - - - - - - - - K. 0. HANSON 
Virr-Cb11irmall - - - - R. L. FJSHI R 




Willard Arthur lhkcr 
C harlc\ Gilbert Collins 
I Inward fdward Compton 
1 homas L. Baxter 
William Conrad Busch 
William Adam Ford 
lhsil C. Compton 
Dudley Folsom 
Allen Matney Glaser 
jcHc Sterling LeGrand 
EXECUTIVE CO MMITTEE 
- c. G. CoLLINS 
- - - - R. W. LOGAN 
A. f. E. E. MEMIH~RS 
SENIORS 
Robert Lee Fisl•er 
K. 0. Hanson 
Tony Vincent Massaro 
JUN IORS 
Walter Robertson Jarrett 
Edwin William Logan 
John William McLiughlin 
SOPHOMORES 
Bilding H. McCurdy 
Roy Wayman Matthews 
Herbert Prange 
Robert Charles Seibel 
Page Scvcnty-tJvo 
B. c. CoM I'TON 
Alben Luthur Muller 
William I lcnry Schwalbert 
brl Vaugn Porter 
john Fred Vahle 
J. C. Moore 
I leunon \1erri~m Smith 






K. 0. HANSON 
Etlitor-in-Cheif 
THE 1936 ROLLAMO 
All Campus Edition 
ROLLAMO BO ARD 
l .dllor - - - - - - - K. 0. IIANSON 
/JuuurH Mu11ugrr D. 1'. M <.CAJtP.ON 
\purlr f,dllor - • • • • • • • • • 0 . K. IIOLMAN 
OrJ;ollll:uliOII EJil ur - - - - - - - - - R. P~toU<; II 
llumor EdiJor - - - - - - - - - - R. C. Tnn t. 





Radel i f( 
Sil"cr 
\ lauci 






















o\ l cGiau~:hlan 
Page Seventy-four 
D. F. McCARRON 
Th:: Rollamo 13oard has as its sole purpose the composing .wd publishing of t he 
Rollamo, not on ly for the srudents, but for the alumni, and anyone who is interested in 
a history of the school year, that is in a printed form so that it c:1n be preserved for 
future years. 
Election to the board is possible only for chose who have done their work to the entire 
s.ttisfacrion of the board. Tryouts are usually taken from the sophomore class. T his is 
due ro the fact chat mu-.:h of the work to be done requires a working knowledge of the 
campus, and a freshman can hardly be expected to have chis, hence it is impossible for 
him co do rhe work satisfactorily. 
The board elects the Editor and Business Manager for the succeeding rear, and rhey 
in turn appoint the other officers to the respective positions. 
It is the constant aim of the Rollamo Board to give to chc student body an annual 
that will represent a true cross-section of the school activities for that year. There are 
onl}' two methods of doing this, and they arc by the use of pictures or printed material. 
T n rhe 19 3 6 Rollamo we have cried co combine these two method in order that there 
might be a happy medium betwe:m them, and in chis manner develop a balanced book. 
\VIe hope that you will enjoy chis, the 1936 Rolbmo, a5 much rod'ly as you will in 
the years co come. 
l1tfl RIJu : Titde. Compton, Thompson, Miller, Hill, jurctt, Glnson, Silver. 
'I• (1}1111 Rurt : · ~tiom, Simpson, How(rton, Reese, l-lolman, Radcliffe, Pruush. Bobnd. 
Page Seventy-five 
G. 0. NATIONS 
Editor-in-Chit/ 
The Missouri Miner 
I oil for -m-( lurj 
t;u,, u, H 1\l ilfltiJ.!t·r 
\l,;uo~gmg L..litor 
STAfF 
\.It c rlt!illl( ;\fJIIJga 
Cirntlut.nu Muuagc•r -
(.,, (.). "\1101';~ 
A. 1.. \\ m1uum1 
0. K. I lot \1 '~'­
\\' . G. hlL\0\I 
.J. II. ~III--I I II 
lJ. A. V1r><1:-.1, \\' . R.jAillll r1 
I R. (.,. PROU(.II, a. c. co~ll' rl>l\ t \Hociult• E.dilurs 
S(wrls E.dilur -
l;\dJIIII,~I' EtliiOI' -
Coulri/JIII iu,~ Editor 
II <sisluul Busiurss Mauuga 
i\HiSIIIIIf Ad 1't'rlising Mauagrr -
.J. C. R~dcli({ 
1. D. Lvam 
CJrl ~loorc 
CtR( UL~"flON 
II . Kuhlman 
II. 0. 'iu~nmcl! 
1'. 1.. Sii\'Cf 
J. Howerton 
A. D. Bl.~s 
\I. S. A lcx~ndcr 
Page Set,ellli'· Jt.r 
R. c. LANC.I 
R. 1'.. SC II N IIDII\ 
J. II. RMOil 
P. I h>V~I "~"'(Ill 
- J. L. P1.1 llllS 
\\ '. R. Ru,mmlcr 
(. I . \'em \X'chrdcn 
R. Titde 
nu~ll'-l ~s 
II. II. McCurd) 
A. E. WOERHEJDE 
Bmi11e.•s /lla11r1J;er 
MISSOURI MINER 
The ~t is,ouri Miner i~ a weeki)• ncw,paper publi\hctl b} dw Hullcnt buJr. t lm p.tpcr print~ th, 
new> and cditoriJh of xcncral interest, and bring) before the ltudcnt\ q·c th~ 'Jric>u\ J't" otin 1111 the 
~1. S. M. <.:ampus. tu chief purpose is to promote goodwoll Jmong the 'tudcnt' Jnd the nun) organi-
tJtions on the campus. 
The officcn on the Miner Board are competent and po)ICSI the Jbolit) so CllcntiJl w m organintion 
uf this kind. New boud members are elected in the ~prmg of the yur b) the ani'c members. 
fml Rrm (left to right): Ste:nmet:r~ Alc,.ander, He c<cknccht, Ct:mpto.1, I luwcrtcn, Peters, Tittle, 
lange, llolman, Bh11, Mcnefc•. 
!lno11tl R1,,. : h >ht m. Vincent, McCurd), Jarrett, <;of \'Cr. ~>mpson, chnulcr, Prough, RaJdiitc, Rawr, 
Rucmmler 
.. ~ :'?' 4 , • ~ • • • .,. ·~ ~ • , I 
... .· '- ... ;_ ... ·.,, ·.... -1 •""·-.J1r :- .. • .,.~. .. r • .. 
• T - ' IL~ } • .. .• • L * 
• •• ol • ' "",..,;t~·· •" . . . _II<" I. • 1 ·.-;;- . t. . • . . 
• ' : : .: . ~ •1 1;, • . . ~- ~ . ,:_ • :.· • ~."· .=. • .',J,_.< . .. I • - • , • • 
I • • • • • • 'i •• I . f •• - . • 
OFFIC FR 
Captain Fmcr~on C. ltsc h-
ncr. Corps of Engineers, 
U.S.A .. Wl5 il radu.ltcd from 
W <.•<t Point in 1924. Af ter 
{unhcr t ra uunil at Fort 
llumphrcys and Cornell Uni-
' <-r<it r. he " l\ Js~igncd to 
du t) Ill AIJ,kJ )nd Fort 
1 .1\•' wn. \\ ' J~hin);tOn, ~fore 




R. 0. T. C. 
In the preamble to the Constitution of the United States we find ba is 
o f our policy of national defense. "To form a more perfect union, estab-
lish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, 
promote the general wei f:tre, and secure the blessings of liberty," it is 
necessary that we maintain an army and n.wy. To meet this need we have 
our standing army and navy to act in event of war. 
At the close of the World War it was apparent that the regular arm) 
was unable to furnish enough officers in time of war. To remedy chis 
situation the National Defense Act of 1920 was passed which provided 
for our present Reserve Officers Training Corps, commonly known as the 
R. 0. T. C. This is a corps of young men in our schools and colleges, 
undergoing military training to fit them co fill positions as officers and 
non-commissioned officers in the organized reserves. 
The advanced course in R. 0. T. C. requires an average of :n le:tst five 
hours per week and in addition at least one camp of not more than six 
weeks duration. Each advanced corp student is g iven remuneration for 
time spent in drilling and at camp. 
The R. 0. T. C. unit :tt this institution was established in March, 
1919. At rhe end of its first school year it had an enrollment of 1 04 
students with three in the advanced course. At present the unit consists 
of approximately 210 men and 35 men in rhe advanced course. Upon 
completion of the ad,•anced course these men will be commissioned in the 
Officers Reserve Corps. 
The highest honor that can be received in the advanced course is to 
be appointed Cadet Major of the Battalion. Through rhe Director and 
with the consent of the Bo:trd of Cur:ttors, the student receiving chis 
appointment is made exempt from all fees :tnd deposits required during 




( ,tpt:.in \'Valtcr ll 11d ~:c. Corps of Eng ineers, U.S.A., 
II' :I' ,;r.td uated (rom the U. $. Military Academy in 
1921. After serving on the Mexican border, he at· 
tended Corne ll Univcnity and t'on Humphreys Train-
in,; School. Up~n cnmpletion of tours of duty in 
A l.t<kd and Fon Mel ntosh, he was assigned co the 
S<:lwol of Mines in September, 1934, 
Scr,;ca1n \X'illi ,·m It Ucrrram, D.E.M.L., Corps of 
I n,;inccr,, U.S.A., wa~ ~:raduated from the Uni,•crsity 
d Virgini3 with the dc~;rcc of LL.B. After recciv-
in)l a ~imilar dc~;rcc frnm Cumberland University, he 
practiced hw until the United StHcs entered the 
war, when he 'ervcd O\ersca< with the Quartcr-
ma<tcrs Corps. lie rc-t•nli,tcd in 1924, serving with 
the second I n~.;•nccn until J<si~;nmcnt to the School 
d Mine) as ln<tru.tur in .fJnuuy, 1929. 
R. 0. T. C. Band 
The "~l iners Band" of twenty-five members was organil'ed in September, 1926. 
with the following officers: Ed. Hunzc, President; J. Maples Wil on, Secretary-T reas-
urer, and John W. Scott, Director. Two year~ later this band was rt!organiz.cd by the 
M. S. M. R. 0. T. C., and became a part of the military un:t. At this time H. C. 
I larke was Drum Major, and John W. Scott, Musical Director. 
Since that time, the band has successfull y sen·ed d1e school and the military depart-
ment. It is recognized as the most outstanding organization on the campus, and its 
ranks have been filled each year by many talented musicians. 
The purpose of the R. 0. T. C. Band is to furnish mu~ic for the R. 0. T. C. unit 
during military drill, and parades. lt must also furnish mmic fol' athletic games and 
:lny other events connected with the school. 
J • 
,. • • • 
The Military Ball 
One of the most brilliant social events of the year was the annu:1l Milit:1ry Ball given 
by the members of rhe Advanced Engineers Corps at Jackling Gymn:tSium, on January 
18. The gym wa~ properly decorated, and bcatltifully arranged for such an event. From 
high in the center of the gym red, white and blue streamers were carried down co the 
sides, forming a canopy. At the far end of the gym was the platform arranged for the 
presentation of the Queen. The platform was flanked by stacked arms with :1 machine 
gun as :1 centerpiece. Above the platform was the M. S. M. fl:tg, and at each side hung 
an American fl:tg. At the opposite end of the gym was a very attr:tctive arrangement 
for the orchestra. Above the orchestra pl:ttform hung a huge American flag. With the 
:1bove decorations, and with the formality of black and white of the crowd, the gym-
nasium presented a beautiful setting. 
The presentation of the Queen began at II :30 p.m. as the members of the Advanced 
Corps and their dates marched in to form an aisle leading to the throne. As the trumpets 
sounded the Battal ion Maid of Honor, Miss Lois Occenad, entered and was escorted to 
the throne by C.tdcc Captain and Supply Officer J. R . H ubbard. The next to enter 
was Miss Frances Wommack, Staff Maid of Honor, accompanied by Cadet Captain and 
Adjutant K. 0. Hanson. Following in order were the Maids of Honor of the three com-
panics: Mi~s Helen Oake, accompanied by R. H. Striker, Cadet Captain of A Company; 
Miss Virginia Platt, accompanied by D. F. McCarron, Cadet Capt:1in of B Company; 
and Miss Ethel Watkins, accompanied by J. R. Clanton, Cadet Captain of C Company. 
Then as the trumpets sounded again, the Queen of the Milit:try B:tll, Mis~ Nina Hendrick-
son, entered :tnd was accompanied to the throne by A. E. Woerheide, Cadet Major. A~ 
the Queen passed down the aisle of officers an arch of sabers was formed, and upon 
reaching the platform the officers saluted, and she was presented with a bouquet by 
Major Woerhcide honoring her as the Queen of the Military Ball. 
fJage Eighty 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
ALPHA LAMBDA TAU 
Alph~l Lambda Tau was founded by a group of men who first organized as the Alpha 
Lambda Club, the first fraternal organization at Oglethorpe University. I t was decided 
that the organization should become a national order, consequently thc fraternity was 
incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia; the name being registered as AlphJ 
Lambda Tau. There was an idea that gained widespread publicity throughout the organi-
zation that the fraternity would never go north of the Mason-Dixon Line, but this was 
brought to the floor of the convention of 1927 at which time it was disapproved and 
the move led to the chartering of the University of Illinois chapter, the first Northern 
branch. 
The fraternity at the present time has twenty active chapters, no inactive chapters, 
and three alumni chapters. A quarterly, the Rose Leaf, is published as the exoteric 
publication, and the All, esoteric magazine, is printed every month. 
The badge is of gold, having four arms in which arc mounded the letters A L 0 T, 
while the center is round, upon which is a black enamel shield contajning the following 
figures in gold: a serpent, and a cross in the middle with two torches on the side, above 
arc three stars and a fourth at the bottom. 
Alpha Lambda Tau was founded on the M. S. M. campus in March of 19 35, although 
it did not really become an active chapter until September of that year. 
OFFICl· RS 
Prrsitlrnt - - - - - Cr, Aunr M. Jr N~<JNS 
Vi<e-Presitlrnl - - - - - - - A. l. M<CJ.ANAIIAN 
Sucrdary - - - - - - W. I\. BAKI!R 
1"rcasurn • - - - - - - ALAN Gr..ASI!It 
W. A. Baker 
G. A. 1 lackmann 
A. K. P. Hermann 
C. M . .Jenkins 
F. R. Schlccnvoigt 
ACTIVES 
J. ). Sbeppa rd 
R. P. Cherry 
A. L. McCbnahan 
W. T. Moore 
N. 1 I. Oui•1gcr 
E. V. Poner 
A.M. Glaser 
H. R. Ro~o;crs 
R. Scarborough 
F. A. 'Wonn 
C. l. Baumann 
C. L. Shippee 
PLEDGES 
M . .J. Doughcny 




















The M. S. M. chapter of the national social fraternity Kappa Sigm t was the second 
fraternity to be established on the campus. Sigma Nu having obtained its charter but a 
few months earlier. T en members were initiated and the chapter was formally installed 
by representatives of four ocher chapters on December 19, 1903. In 1927 the fraternity 
bought the house which it now occupies. At present there are sixteen active members 
and three pledges. The fraternity is well represented on teams and other campus activities. 
The national fraternity of Kappa Sigma was founded at rhe University of Virginia 
in 1860 by five very close friends who, although not excluded from the several frater-
nities then existent at the University of Virginia, decided to establish a new fraternity 
themselves. These five, \'<lilliam G. McCormick, George M. Arnold, Edmund L. Rogers, 
Jr., John C. Boyd and Frank C . Nicodemus, are known in the traditions of the fraternity 
as rhe "five friends and brothers." The original constitution drawn up by these five 
gives the name of the brotherhood and the design of rhe badge. This badge, originated 
by Rogers, has never been changed. The leader of the original founders, William G. 
McCormick, is still living. The fraternity grew with the colleges until it now numbers 
a hundred and eight chapters, of which Beta Chi is not the least. 
OFFICERS 
l'rnirhul - - - - - - - GRAN 1 \VI. Sl.IIAUM.IJERC 
Vil't'·l'rt'lid•·"l - - - - - WAJol MAR P. Rut MMLEI\ 
')rcrrl11r) - - - - WILLIAM A. XoPr 










Car l Millicc 
Jack Rasor 
C arl Von '-X' ehrdcn 
j ohn \\'ood ... •ud 
PLEDGES 
0l'Orl:C french 
\X' illiml Johnson 
















\'on \\' ch rdcn 
Mil lice 
\X' il1un 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
T he first meeting of Lambda C hi Alpha was held .November 2, 1909. T he fratern ity 
grew out of the Cosmopolitan Law Club that was organized in 1905. 
Alpha Delt:t Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha owes its origin to :1 group of Missouri School 
of Mines students who organized the Mucker~ Club in September of 1913. After four 
years of existence as a local club, the Muckers Club was initiated into the national 
fraternity of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
The pioneer spirit that encour:tged the Muckers to become affiliated with L:tmbda 
Chi Alpha cont inued through these many years unti l it is now a tr:tdition of the chapter. 
Social and athletic activities have drawn their full quota of men from the ranks of 
the chapter. Many honor societies and campu$ organizations find the names of men of 
this chapter on their rolls. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, with its thirteen member~ and six pledges, bids well to continue 
to hold irs name among the foremost of the { raternities on the Missouri School of 
Mines campus. 
OFFIC~RS 
PrrsiJc•n/ - - - - - - - - - - - R. R. KALEY 
VJcr-l'rrsuhnl - - - - - - - - - A. K. SHoRes 
Trt•awru - - - - - - R. A. 8LCKMAN 
Secrr/11ry - - - - - - - - - - H. R. B• NTI.EY 
P. 0. H ouseknecht 
R. R. Kaley 
J. L. McGregor 
R. W. Simmom 
R. t\:1. Sprin~:cr 
MEMBERS 
r. II. Reed 
\X' . K. Rodman 
T. J. Bummer 
•;. l>nd! 
R. A. Beckman 
A. K. Shores 
C. G. Coll ins 
S. E. )ul111~o n 
L. D. !~!ish 
I . W. Dady 
K.1irwin 
PLFDGES 
D. c. fiOWill31l 
N. 1.. Pcu kcrt 





































M E R c I E R 
The Mercier Fraternity, whose corporation title is the Order of Cardinal Mercier, 
may trace its origin, at lease in embryo, to :1 meeting of the Catholic students of ch~ 
Missouri School of Mines in April, 192 5. rather S. P. Stocking, the loc:tl pastor, proposed 
the idea and promised to assi~t in financing it if a ~ufficienc number of independent 
C:~tholic students could be found co nuke it practical. 
The fraternity was form:~lly organized on September 12, 1925, with seven charter 
members and eleven pledges. The charter member~ were: Benner R. Thompson '26, 
Bernard A. Costello '26, John E. Web:!r '27, Ameda V. Peugner '27, Roy J. Gunther '27, 
Paul A. Hallasey '28, and J. Hugh Tobin '28. A constitution was dr.twn up by the 
members of the organization, and the :tpproval of the faculty and of t he Senior Counci l 
of the Missouri School of Mines was secured in the fall of that ye.tr. In December of 
the same year the fraternity was incorporJted under the laws of Missouri as an educa-
tional, religiou~. fraternal, and chJritable organization. 
Jn January, 1926, the first pledges were initiated and the purchase of a home was 
considered. A frcr looking over the J v .til able properrie~ in cown, the nwmbers purch:tsed 
the beautifu l and spacious home and grounds which the fraternity now occupies. 
The fraternity chose for its patron, IIi\ Eminence, Desire Cardin.tl Mercier, Arch-
bishop of Malines and Primate of Belgium, be.:au~e of his patriotism in defense of his 
country during the World War. He seemed the highe~t ideal for C:1tholic students to 
whom membership in rhe Mercier Fraternity is limited. 
T he list of honorary members of the Mercier Fraternity includes Mr. Luke E. H :trr, 
St. Louis; Mr. J . Walsh, St. Louis; Mr. R. P. Cummins, Jefferson City; Father C. B. F:tris, 
Sl. Louis, and F:tther J. B. Little, Sullivan, Mo. 
OITICERS 
Prl'sit/mt - • • - - - • - - - r:. W, ARNOl..l) 
Vicc-Prrsid<'nl - - - - - - - j. \Y/. MrLAUCIILIN 
St'rrr/aq• J. 1·. C.<\MT•Drt. l . 
Trl'awrrr - • • - - • - - - • W. E. D1 NNI\ 
ACTIVJ~S 
A. T . Aylw~rd 
.f. r. c~mpbcll 
\X'. r. Denni\ 
P. F. ;\l•ttci 
J. C. Scheer 
I I. F. Elliolt 
F. W. Arnold 
.J. R. Cudcui 
I . J. Glc~son 
.J. \'i!. \.lcbughlin 
R. ( . <;chmidr 
V. P. Picco 
A. P. llau1nunn 
I'LEDGf'i 






Arnold Aylward Campbell Cardeni 
Dailey Dcnni, l·lliou Fit1gCrJid 
FrOU(\ard Glea>on I bu\nUnn S. La \1crc 
Mattei McLau!lh lin Picco Schmidt Scheer 
-
..... 
pI KAPPA ALPHA 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was founded at the University of Virginia on March 
I, 1868, by a group of young Civil War veterans headed by Frederick Southgate T:tylor. 
The idea of forming this fraternity was first brought to mind :tfter the battle of New 
M:trket, in which, as cadets of V. M. 1., this group rook :tn important p:trt. However, 
their ideal was not realized until some years later at the University of Virginia. 
Although the chaotic cond itions in the colleges of the South following the Civi l W:tr 
made the early life of Pi Kappa Alpha difficult, other chapters were soon established 
throughout the South. The 1919 convention at New Orleans lifted the ban on the 
northern st:nes, and Pi Kappa Alpha has since founded many chapters on northern 
campuse~. 
The A lpha Kappa Chapter of Pi Kappa Alph:1 was est:tblished on the Missouri School 
of Mines campus on December 2, 190 5. At this install a cion seven men were initiated. 
This new Chapter was met with a spirit of antagonism by the other fraternities, because 
it was rhoughc that this campus could nor support any more fraternities. This spirit was 
~oon lost, and harmony has reigned ever since. 
Outstanding graduates of the Alpha Kappa chapter are: E. K. Needles, noted bridge 
engineer; R. G. Knickerbocker, a well known metallurgist; D. H. Radcliffe, a wealthy 
oil-well operator; Ira L. \'<fright, a prominent mining engineer, and H. T. Mann, pro-
fessor at M. I. T. Member~ of the fraternity on the School of Mines f:.culty arc W. C. 
Zcuch and M. D. Orren. 
OFFICERS 
S. M. C. - G. o. NATIONS 
I. M. c. - - - - - - R. c. LAI'CP 
TIJ. c. - - - - - - - - - - - T. L. BAXTI'R 
llousr M1111agt'r - - - - - - - - 0. K. Hot.MAN 
ACTIVES 
H. 0. Stcinmet7 
R. C. Lange 
J. R. Chnlon 
E. P. Gould 
G. 0. Nations 
W. E. Walker 
E. E. Kelsey 
W. W. Goclkd 
C. C. Van Ocvcntcr 
Philip Rla70\•ic 
W. F. Oberbeck 
Pl f.DGES 
, W. R. Rca 
A. H. Nickerson 
l I. J. P!icfcr 
T. L. Baxter 
G. W. Dickin<lln 
0. K. Holman 
P. r. Silver 
J. 13. Weaver 
C. T. Richmond 
B. V. Turner 
J. R. \lcCioskey 
fl. D. Sherman 
T. 1.. l br<cll 
A. l·. Rockenek 
(.A. Marr 
Page Ninety 
8 2xtcr Bluovic Cl2nton Dickinson Goelkd 
Gould H 2rsell l lolnun Kelsey Longe 
McCloskey Narioni O~r~ck Poync Pfiefcr 
Reo Richmond hermon Steinmetz. Silver 
Turner Van ~venter Wuvcr 
s I G MA N u 
The Gamma Xi Chapter of Sigma N u was the first fraternity established on the 
Missouri School of Mines Campus. This was thirty-three years ago when twelve men 
started the fraternity movement on the campus. T hese men mer with much opposition 
from the student body and, as a result, were forced co give up their positions in student 
activities on the campus. This did not weaken the spirit of these men, and they made 
this sacrifice so as to establish the Sigma N u Fraternity here. 
Such was the spirit with which this fraternity was founded, back in 1869, at the 
Virginia Military Academy by James F. Hopkins, Greenfield Quarles and James M. Riley. 
Down through the years the Sigma Nu Fraternity has grown to be one of the largest 
in the country. There :tre ninety-six ch:tpters in forty-six st:ttes. The total living 
membership exceeds thirty-two thousand. 
"To Believe in the Life of Love, 
To Walk in che \~'ay of Honor, 




nrrortlrr - - -
1 ylc i\1. Adam~ 
T. A. Roe< 
i\. F. Wocrhcidc, Jr. 
Neil Plummer 
\VI, G. fohom 
OHI\1-.RS 
ACTIVES 
n, 1\or-. 1 . p, fsLrs 
t\II.AN J. H OF.NI!I\ 
- .J . \X'. WRIGHT 
- - (). F. GRr;wr~ 
T. \X'. Womnuck john Kaiser 
F. H. Fraunfcldcr r. W. Simpson, Jr. 
i\. D. Bliss G. II. Urcunin~: 
.J. N. Peter< 
Dudley Y:ol<om 
.J. M. Miller 
.J. W. I lowcrtnn 
PLEDGI!S 
Frederick H. llocncr 
Harq• Hatton 
joel F. Lovcragc 
Donald B. i\ lc1tander 
Eugene Holliday 
Harold Kidd 
I loward Kat7 
john V. Boland 
Luther S. Lyons 





Page N inety·t(()O 
Ad ann Alc:"andcr Ill i~\ llo'Jnd Dal'm:ycr 
0. Folsom \'if. Fohom Fraunfcl,ler Grew is I Ia non 
A. lkcncr I. llocncr llollidAy II .wcrton KJu 
Kidd KJi,cr I yon l.m•cragc Miller 
l>ccblc, I)Ctt.'r\ Plumm<' r Roc~ S•mJNm 
·lelia \malt \\"<>crhcidc \\'c.; mnuck \\'ri,.;hl 
s I G MA p I 
The Sigma Pi Fraternity was founded at Vincennes University in 1897. The Sigma 
Pi Chapter at the Missouri School of Mines was installed April 29, 1933. This chapter 
was formerly the Prospector Club. 
The Prospector Club was founded and organized in 1913 by sixteen upperclassmen 
of che Missouri School of Mines. These men were not affiliated with any other social 
fraternity. One of t he main feat ures of chis club was seated briefly in their original con-
stitution: "To foster good fellowship among irs members, and frankly strive co promote 
the interest of the members and of the Missom·i School of Mines." The arrangements 
were ended in J anuar y, 1914, and the Prospector Club was chen recognized by rhe School 
of Mines. 
At the offset of the World War, practically the entire membership of the Prospector 
Club enlisted. A few active members kept the club going, until in 1919 the club was 
successfully reorganized. In 1922 the club was incorporated under the Fraternity Laws 
of the State of Missouri. The Alpha lora Chapter of Sigma Pi was installed in 1933. 
The Sigma Pi Fraternity was first known as Tau Phi Delta, but was changed in 1907 
by the eight active members of the Alpha chapter at Vincenness University. Because of 
the decreased attendance at Vincennes University, the Alpha chtpter of Sigma Pi 
became inactive at the end of the school year. 
The more aggressive members, that were left, devoted their time to getting national 
recognition. T he mother chapter was never reestablished because of the unpromising 
surroundings. 
OFFICERS 
Presitlenl - - - - - - J. A. VtNCl!NT 
Via-Prrsitlwt • • • • • • • G. A. HARWELL 
Secrrlary • J. H. HALL 
Treasurer • • • - • • - - - R. S. J>J\tCll, JR. 
J. A. Vin,crn 
J. I I. Jbll 
ACllVES 
I I. 1.. Nichohon 
D. J•.):~:leston 
R. Roley 




(,,A. I brwell 
R. S. Price, Jr. 
R. Tittle 
R. L. Gudocr 
I. J. Ubk 


























T R I A N G L E 
Triangle is a fraternity of engineers whose men have a brotherly interest in each ocher 
and arc devoted to high professional and personal attainment in the field of engineering. 
It is a national collegiate fraternity which affords its members the adv.tntages of fraternal 
life while in school and perpetuates that spirit of brotherhood through later years by 
virtue of a common interest, the field of Engineering. 
The local chapter is governed by an elected group of men taken from its active 
membership. This practice gives the young T riangle man an opportunity to gain ex-
perience in directing and managing an organization of men, thus helping to develop his 
executive ability while still an undergraduate. 
The fraternity has a national administrative group of alumni, who keep in close 
Louch with all chapters and help them in an advisory capa:ity. Each chapter also h:t ~ 
a group of honorary members upon whom they can depend to give rhem advice upon 
their more difficult problems. The honorary members of the Missouri Mines Chapter 
arc: Professor Carlton of the Civil Engineering Department, Professor Walsh of the 
Metallurgy Department, and Professor Dodd of the Cerar•1ics Department. 
Triangle was founded at the University of Illinois on ApriJ 15, 1907, by a group of 
six ci,•il engineering students. There are now fifteen chapters, located at the following 
universities: illinois, Purdue, Ohio State, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Cincinnati, Iowa, 
~linnesota, Armour Institute of Technology, Michigan, Kansas, Missouri School of Mines, 
Pennsylvania Stare College, South Dakota School of Mines, and Northwestern. These 
schools arc representative among rhe outstanding engineering institutions of the United 
States. 
Triangle Fraternity has grown out of the small nucleus of junior civil engineering 
students who found that they had sufficient interests in common to form a club and 
live together during their senior year at Illinois University. There are now over rwo 
thousand Triangle men who have received their engineering degrees, most of whom arc 
now following the engineering profession. 
The organization was originally rhc Grubstakers C lub, one of the older local clubs, 
founded September 15, 1902. It was installed as the Missouri Mines Chapter of Triangle 
on December 10, 1927. It is the only profession:tl fraternity on the campus that main-
t:tins a chapter house, and in addition offers all the advantages of a social fraternity. 
OFFICERS 
l'r.·•itlrul • - • • • - - - - - 0. H. PACI R 
Vtct•-Prr<ult•u/ • • • - - - - - D. F. GRntM 
Slrll'utti-Trt ttHt~t•r • - • - • - - H. T. Boc~< 
Sent•ltlrl • • • • - • - - - R. G. PRoUCII 
rnrrrsp~u,{iu,~ nrrlar) - - - - I-1. G. THOMPSON 
l.tbrtthw - •• - - • - - - - R. C. Ru~• 
0. I I. b~cr 
0. F. Grimm 
II. T. Bock 
R. G. Prough 
J. C. Radclilfe 
M. S. Alexander 
C. V. Cameron 
J. R. Glauhur 
G. F. Reclor 
F. N. T~ylor 
ACTIVES 
H. G. Thompson 
R. C. Rc.-se 
~1. R. Spain 
R. M. Beard 
R. R. Hynes 
I . H. Johnson 
'I. l. Nickel 
R. S. Stewart 
PLEDGES 
II. A. Fcnundc/ 
H. '«'. Cut\lull 



























The Interfraternity Council was organized on the campus of the School of M:ncs and 
Metallurgy for the purpose of binding the social fraternities of the campus into a closer 
union than had heretofore been present. The general idea was at once accepted by the 
fraternities, and the organization grew with the years until it reached the po\irion that 
it holds on this campus today. 
At present the membership consists of represcnt:ltives from the eight active social 
fraternities on the campus. Alpha Lambda Tau is the newest org.tnization to h:tve a 
representative in the council, due to the fact that they have just recently been granted 
a charter to function as a social organization on the School of Mines Campus. As has 
been che custom in past years, one man from each fraternity is elected hy that organiza-
tion to represent them in the council, and act in the capacity of advisors. The term 
served by these men is one year, and in that year they voice the feelings of their frater-
nity in any matters that :trise. 
In general, the :tims :tnd duties of the Inter£ raternity Council consist of promoting 
better feeling :tmong rhe fraternities, and to be helpful at any time, such :ts rush week, 
.til social :tnd :tthletic functions, and any other occ:tsions that might arise. The annual 
Interfraternity Ball is the highlight of the social se:tson for this org.tninnion, and is 
usually one of the most brilliant affairs of the year. 
]cnkim 
Prt•Hdt•n/ - - PAVI. I rov>~ II.NI (Ill, Lambda Chi Alplu 
Vin·-Prnidt•nf - - - - - - j. II. IIArr, Sigma Pi 
St•t't'l'lttry-Trt•t~wrt•r - - - J. P. RA~OR, Kapp:~ Sigm~ 
All'"• Lambda Tau -
Kapp~ Si~:ma - -
bmbda Chi Alpha 
\lercicr - - -
Pi Kappa Alpha -
Si)lmJ Nu - - -
- - Ct.AVJH MATTIIo w JrNKoN!. 
- - - Joul'O PATRICK RA~OR 
- - - P AUL HovSLKNr-cuT 
- \\~rtLIA\t Eo..:-ARO D~:NNn 
- - GEoRct: OwEN NAnONS 
- - - - BvP.oN E. PeuLn 
- - - ) oil!' Hor~ 'iAN II AI 1 Sio'm1 Pi 
Trian~lc - - - - - - - - - 0KAR Hr NR Y FA C. I" 
Rasor 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
PROI "'~OR E. \XI, CA I\1 I'()N 




M1ss DoROTHY FoRT 


MISS ELIZAUETH STIMSON 
M Rs. Joe E. PETERS 
M1s:. NoRMA BAUMGAitTNER 
Ml~!> ISABEL BARDSLEY 
Mtss ELEANOR A LLEN 
MISS L AURA BROCK 
Scene of the Coronation 
The Twenty-first Visit ~f St. Pat 
The twenty-first St. P.n's celebration at the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metallurgy, is no doubt the 
gayest and Llrgcst one known, and will be long re-
membered by rhe happy throng that attended. The 
three day celebration brought to the M. S. M. 
Campus and various Fraternities m:tny beautiful girls 
to help celebrate the glorious occasion. 
Festivities started officia lly Thursday night with 
two dances starting at I 0 o'clock. T he Pi. K. A., 
Mercier, and Kappa Sigma Fraternities entertained 
with an open dance at the Pierce Pennant Tavern, 
while the lndepend.:nts gave their dance ar rhe 
Jackling Gvm. After the Independent dance, the 
following fraternities, Sigma Nu. Sigma Pi, Lambda 
Chi, Triangles, and Alpha Lambda Tau, took over the 
gym and held open dances lasting until five o'clock 
Friday morning. 
Friday morning found ever yone at the Frisco depot 
awaiting the .trrival of that jovial character, St. Pat. 
Upon his arrival, on a m1n1.tture flat car pushed by 
his imposing g u:udsmen, he was greeted by the cheer-
ing throng. Accompanied by a parade, composed 
of elephants, horses, variou~ old cars, and many stu-
dents, St. Pat bowed his way through the town and 
finally ended up :tt Parker J Jail where he delivered 
his address, and with a few timely remarks knighted 
the seniors into the Roya l Order of "Erin Go 
Bra ugh." 
On Friday afternoon the dramatic club, Alpha Psi 
Omega, in a reviv,tl of an old custom, presented :tn 
excellent three-:tct pl:ty, "Some Baby," at the A udi-
torium in Parker 1 !:til. 
At I 0 o'clock Friday night the merry throng of 
dancers made their way co the Jackling Gym to at-
tend the costume ball. H ere Joe Sanders and his 
t\ighrhawks were 'ending S) ncopatcd tunes through-
out the beautifully decorated gym. The colorful and 
varied co~tumcs of the merry makers represented peo-
ple from rhc four corners of the world. 
At rhc stroke of twelve, preceded by his srrong 
and trusted gu.trds who cleared :t path through the 
jubilant throng, Sr. Par entered his court to the 
srrains of "Wearing of rhe Green." Following St. 
Pat came the retiring queen, Miss Dorothy Fort, 
wearing the crown she had so graciously worn during 
her reign. Following the retiring queen came the 
charming maids of honor who made up St. P:u'~ 
court, Miss Mary Ann Miller, Miss Frances Wom-
mack, Mis\ Anne More, Mrs. Joe E. Peters, Miss 
Norma Baumgartner, Miss Elizabeth Stimson, Miss 
Isabel Bardsley, Miss Jeanne Devaney, Miss Eleanor 
Allen, and Miss Laura Brock, accompanied by their 
respccti\ e escorts. 
Preceded by little flower girls came the new 
queen, the beautiful and ch.trming Miss Jean Camp-
bell. \'(!'hen she reached the foot of the rhrone she 
was crowned Queen of Love and Beauty by His 
Majesty St. Pat. St. Pat then escorted his new queen 
from the throne and the festivities were under way 
a gam . 
Saturday afternoon the Sigma Nu Fraternity en-
tertained with a tea dance at their chapter house 
from 2:30 until 6:00 o'clock. Saturday night ac 
I 0:00 o'clock came the formal closing dance of the 
celcbr:ttion, which was preceded by form:tl dinners 
given by the various fraternities at their respecti\·e 
ch1prcr houses. The crowd seemed to be in a happy 
mood, even though it meant rhac St. Par's was almost 
over. At the strains of "Home Sweet Home." rhe 
d:tnccrs began to disappear from the scene leaving the 
soft music in the distance, hoping co return to His 
~l.tjc~ry\ court again next year. 
St. Pat's Board 
IIAN~ON, CO\tl'TON, FoLSO\t. 
P1 11 RS, SIMMONS, Holt. 
PIU{ I . Vt\IC'II'T, NATION~. 
Rl I Sl' SCIIAUMOURG, AttNOLO. 
Md .IIUCIIIIN, Sn v1 R, RA~Ott. 
fotSIIIIt, (,1\1\iM, $ 111 PI'IIRO, )1 NKINS. 
The St. PJt's Board w:t~ established on the School 
of Mines campus in 1930 to govern the arrangements 
for the biggest social event on rhc M. S. M. calend:tr. 
The Board is composed of twenty men, two from 
c:tch fraternity and two from the lndep::ndents, thus 
providing for a ruling body representative of every 
social organization on the ca mpus. They, as the 
bo:trd, have charge of all matters pertaining to the 
annual event known a'> St. Pat's. During the past six 
years, chis organization has accredited itself as one 
of rhe most efficient .tnd well managed organizations 
on rhc campu$. 
J. A. VI\IU'I 
K. o. I lA "()N 
0. L C.RI\1\1 






BOARD Or TRUSTI· ES 
Prof. R. z. \X'illi~m~ 
Prof. K. K. Kcnhncr 
F. \'1/ . Arnold 
ll. C. CclmJHOil 
\'11. G. Fol,om 
D. Grimm 
K. 0. I bmun 
J. \'1/. Md.au~:hlin 
G. 0. NJtonn~ 
J. 1.. Peter< 
\\'. I lolz 
) . i\. Vincent 
K. 0. 113n~on 
MI· MBERS 
1. P. Rasor 
r:. II. Reed 
R. C. Reese 
G. \VI. Schaun1bur~; 
l'. E. Silver 
R. \X' . Simmons 
J A. Vincent 
Steady "Pat," here comes Hubbard. 
Lc~din!( St. Pat to his limousine of honor (Man--Spreader}. 
S1dc "'cw of t. Pat'~ <pccial car through rhe courtesy of Frisco Ra•lr<ud. 
Yc old I d and bodyguard Prough bnding ar Libcny, M•s<ouri, ,. ith <'UP) for this )'Car\ ROLLA\10. 
\\'hat'< the matter Appleyard, don't the seniors like thu ~ard. 
Jug "llindu" Ra<or and hi< boys prepare for St. Pat's parade. 
You had better take it ea<r boys. the barb.!rs will bcg•n to "~ripe." 
'it. Pot's delegation fc:rming just prior tO rhc issuance of lA probuion. 
Vi~w< of St. Pat\ parade. 
The a•r· mindcd Miners. 
The Alpha p,j·~ on action (Take it eaiy DJllmeycr). 
lhvc gi,•cs a tude advice. 
tunior "Meu" hard at work. 
1 he "Murphy\" and theor •',kons'' at St. P,t's (\'ilhn arc )·ou doing in there Comptrn? Did you h~\'C a 
date "ith one d the "\lurphr" gang?) 
fhc ~;roup at the Triongle Hou~c. but where i\ "Pop" Fager? 
You can't fo<ll u' McCarron. 
l he "~hghtr Awm" cr:~ck\ a 'mile-and • book. 
Soukc d3ncc aero~ the c~mpu<. 
After the baule. 
Body br Fisch~r-Painr by Duco. 
\\'hat, no "'Gobboon"? 
Line form~ en th~ righr-paddl~s rcJd). 
Busch a"d Prange br~"cing J bJtch 11f rroublt• for the frnhmcn. 
'J9-'J8, Ah what rhc "Hell." 
"Ouch," m) neck. 
\'Vho s••d they didn't have mud in KamJ1-H~ns1w knows. 
The R. 0. T. C. boy1 catchinH HELL at daily inspection. 
All tOHCthcr and not too loud, "Some s--." 
Soup's On. 
Laborinll with the Pontoon Bridge. 
A view of Camp Whirside (R. 0. T. C.. C.Jmp). It. Riley 1n background. 
Yc Old J·d hard at work (Goldbric king). 
Our Boy1 with their Generals (~omc firing 1quad, ah what). 
Acknowledgments 
\Ve, the 1936 Rollamo Board, extend our moM \inccrc 
Lh.mks and appreciation to Mr. Owen MJrl!h and Mr. 
Bruce Cowan of the Pontiac Engraving Company, Mr. 
Harvey Ray of The William Jewell Press .md LO Mr. 
Cyril Swatek of the 13ecktold Company for the vJluable 
~uggestions and the wonderful assistance they h.tve given 
u~ in publishing this book. 
In spite of the faa that "Pender-g:ts" l'::ttions thought that he w:ts controlling the 
politics on this campus a few of the other fraternities were lucky enough to receive offices 
in this year's election. T here was a rumor on the campus that P. K. A.'s were known every-
where as gentlemen who could drink all comers under Fred Smith's bar. Too bad "Fly-trap" 
Lange and Holman could not back up this rumor. 
There h:tve been several romancic achievement~ by the Folsom House this year. Peters 
.1 nd Peebles openl y admit their defeat. but Folsom Senior still denies hi~. We often wonder 
what c:tuscs the Serpent to carry on. 
I' 
HOTEL EDWIN LONG 
The Ozarks' Newest all(/ Fi11est Hotrl 
75 ROOMS Single $2.00 ... $2.50 Double $3.00 .. $3.50 75 BATHS 
-
P 0 P U L A R PRICED COFFEE S H 0 P 
·-- -
Rollamo Soda Shop 
WE DELIVER 
TELEPHONE 619 NEXT TO SHOW 
ROLLA , MISSOURI 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
C. D. VIA 
VARIETY GOODS 
"Thr Housr of a Thous(fnd Values" 
-
The K. S.\ were founded by .t group of tea hound\ Jt the Unl\cr~tt} o{ Virgin ia im-
mediately alter the Civil War, when all cf the South felt dc)pondent. ~!any Southerners 
committed suicide. Others disd ~ined the e:tsier course and pledged K. S. The queer looking 
thing on the crescent of their pin is a skull and not .t portrait of "Jug" Rasor. 
-
Winters Ba~ery 
II rri-Jouse to House D('li l'cry" 
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PI tONE 2G HARRY DUNIVIN 
--
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HELLERS CLOTHING HOUSE 










CENTRAL BANK BUILDING 
SEVENTH am/ OLIVE STREETS 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Little has been heard from A. L. T. this year. Probably still less will be heard from 
them next year after the great Jenkins receives his degree. With a little coaching from Jenkins 
the Gigolo, Sheppard, should be able co take his place. We will give rhem credit for having 
two real he-men over there-"Pinky" Stewart and "Flash" Daugher ty. 
L 
-
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE 
THE Rexall STORE 
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
''Sinclair H -C Gasoline . •. One to Three More Miles per Gallon" 
Sinclair Pennant Tavern 
U. S. HIGHWAY No. 66 ROU.A, MISSOURI 
SINCE 19 twenty-three. Thirteen years! 
The William Jewell Pre~~ has been priming annuals lor 
college~ and high :.chools and during these thirteen 
years has not had a di~s~uisfied swff. Each year these 
annuals are entered in national comests and each book 
ranks high in its class 
The Press is able w do this becau:.e of minute aucntion 
given LO the printing o( these boob. A trip through the 
plant will convince you of this. 
We wish LO thank the stafi of this annual for its co-
operation. It is through cooperation that this pl.mt is 
able to print the type of annual of which you will be 
proud. 
T he Prc~s h:1s extended its service to the stafis of year 
books with a complete photographic and photo-engrav-
ing pl..tnt. 
3IN} SERVICE 
THE WILLIAM JEWELL PRESS 
HARVEY J. RAY, Manager 
LIBERTY, MISSOURI 
" Prexy" Houseknecht, the f:tmous statesman, whose words will be quoted in Inter-
fra ternity Councils to come. When P. D. talks everyone listens-to what? Da n C upid ha 
pla yed an import:t nt part in their chapter chis year. Maybe it was lbt• little Winter 's boy 




FOLLOWILL Drug Company 
The Up-to-Date Drug tore 
Drugs and Stationery 







I,' C 0 M P L I M E N T S 0 F 
IJ 
The UNITED TELEPHONE CO. 
•-
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
ASHER AND BELL 
Quality 
GR O C E RI ES 
and M EATS 





The Mercier House has four walls, surrounding three couches, two famous love-
seats, 
and one l.tmp. Mercier, dear reader, is a fraternity, not a sorority, even though tw
elve girls 
and eight men were seen to pass through the front door in one hour. T he fratern
ity would 
be a lot better off with a few less T igers and a few more football j1luyrrs. Eh, Pete? 
~-
-
JOHN W. SCOTT 
DRUGGIST and 
BOOK ELLER 
Style and ~ality 
Our policy i s selling you merchandise that gives you that finished well 
dressed appearance Every item by a nationally known manufacturer. 
STETSON HATS ARROW SHIRTS 
N ECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR INTERWOVEN HOSE 
SUITS T ailored by O'MEARA BROTHERS 
BUSY BEE DOWNTOWN BRANCH 
Tbr bop of Personttl Sen ice 
PHONE 55 
-
MORE PURE COAL PER TON front 
Bee a use 
It's Cone Clc:tncd-AII Impurities Removed 
Much Less A~h-Much More I Teat 
Ask Yo-ur Drah•r 
BELL AND ZOLLER COAL CO. 
Mine rs a nd Shippers 




1 9 3 6 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Large Enough to Serve You 
Strong Enough to Protect You 
Small Enough to Know You 
LOCK BOXES FO R RE NT 
FEDERAL INSURANCE 
OF DEPOSITS 
Under the Banking Act ol 1933 
Your Ban king Business Solicited, and Every Courtesy 
Consisten t With Safe and Sound Banking Will Be Extended 
-
- -
Thi~ fr:lterni q r is composed of most :~nyrhing ( arhlcres, lover~. politic ians, or students). 
The onl y trouble is that ther ar<. onl}' amateurs. " Don Juan " Eggleston t ) t aking .1 leading 
part in upholding the romantic tradition~ of the house. Even secre t ~ about marriage will 
lzak out--? Price, .. th ~ personalit y horseman." reached the height of hi~ glory d uring St. 
Pat 's when his circu~ pony went into his waltz on the m ain drag. W!.ts it love tha t Price 
picked up at the Pennant during St . Par's? Ask Snyder! 
I ' 
= 
TEi...EPHONE HARRISON 2472 
John A. Garcia 
MINING ENGINEER 
1\LLEN & GARCIA 
COMPANY 
M cCORMICK BUILDING 
332 S MichiQan Avenue 
C H I C A G 0 , I L L I N 0 I S 
-= -= 
PHONE 62 CIGARETIES . .. TOBACCOS 
ROLLA LIQUOR STORE 
Everythi1tg in Fine Liquors 
PRICES REASONABLE 
MRS. J_ MALO, Proprietor OPPOSITE HOTEL LONG 
-= 
R em emlu•r 




ROLLA PRINTING CO. 
UNDER ROLLA STATE BANK 
PHONE 33 
FRANK KAUFFMAN JOS AYRES 
- ~ -
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
of the 
University of Missouri 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Offers Four-Year Collegiate Curricula Lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Science Degree in . . . 
Metal Mine Engineering 












Graduate Courses Leading to the Degree of Master of 
Science Are Also Offered in These Curricula 
For Catalog and Other 
Information, Address 
THE REGISTRAR 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Rolla, Missouri 
• 
" I Ioney-boy" I Janson and "Compton Set." Compton have made a noble effort this year 
m trying to reorganize their fraternjty. \'<las Hanson looking for a house for the K. A.'s 





TUCKER DAIRY CO. 
Favorite PASTEURIZED Products 










ROLLA N_EW ERA 
207 SEVENTI-1 STREET 
-----_ -~- - --
: 
Under the \ign of the Triangle and Transit reside~ the famou' "OLD lv1AI "-"Pop" 
Fager. We wonder if it is the parent.1l instincts that he has shown is the reason for their 
snagging so many unsuspecti ng pledges this year. H ow will they be able to gcr along 




~- -- - -
LIGHT-WATER- POWER 
MISSOURI GENERAL l.ITILITIES CO. 
P"rl of fi:Jt' 
1\Hoci"ted C"s 1111tl Elcc:ric Splt'lll 
TELEPHONE t!S ROLLA, MISSOURI 
-
-- --
Pine Street Market 
QUALITY GROCERIES 
and MEATS 







AND ICE co. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Mtlllll/llclllrt•rs of "PRIDE OF ROLLA" 






Low Spots of the Year 
Bud Folsom returns to school. 
Flytrap Lange rates the rransit. 
Dud Folsom passes out at the Pennant Hotel. 
P. K. A's take turns dating the Hotel belle. 
Bud Folsom passes out .It the Homecoming 
Dud Folscm stay ober during tbe War 
dance. 
Lambda Chi's applejack all gone. 
cmcster Exams-Bud Folsom p.t~scs 
Gil Collins hangs pin ngain. 
Dance. Campus elections com ing on-Jim Vincent 
stares tO work. Gil Collins hangs pin first rime. 
Bud Folsom passes out at Harvey's Restau-
rant. 
Jean Campbel l cbcted St. P:n'~ Quczn 1n 
spi ce of Snakes and Pi. K. A. 
Gil Collins gets his pin bnck. 
Pceble's date is crowned Militaq• Queen-
Wife sues for alimony. 
St. Pat arrives-Dud r ol•om passes out. 
Special Deli veric arrive informing certain 






THE PICK 0' PICTURES 
Cvcry Night and Saturday rmd Sunday Matinees 
L. L. LEWIS 
Manager 
/!!.!:!!.!ff 
TAPES- RULES- PRECISION TOOLS 
FOR EVERY MEA UR I 1G RI QUIREMENT 
All standard patterns, in::ludin3 tho~c designed 
c~re : i 11l y for cnginc:ring and surveying, mine work 
nnd conscru ::6on. /\11 are rcli:~bk and dur:~ble. 
"'w vo •K THE /urVIN /?Ul.E /to. ,, ... ·· · ~·-· 1Qi..,,O L..Iayette ~l ~ (,• MI ArD'l()#ON f 
SAGI NAW, MIC HIGAN, U.S A 
I 
Low Spots of the Year, Continued 
Firsc edition of the daily bl:lb appear~> on the 
campus. 
Gil Collins h:tngs pin on number three. 
\'V:tr Dep:trtment r:tces second edition of the 
d:tily gripe. 
Bud Folsom stays sober. 
Final Edition of the daily gripe appean. 
Miner Board election contcst-17 - 11 de:td 
lo:k on. 
Gil Collins tries tries to gee hi pin back. 
Skipper elects new Miner board-Fol om, 
Nations, and Lange p:tss ouc. 
Miners leave on inspection trip to Joplin. 
Art Woerheide goes into the bus businc s and 
hauls a crowd co St. James where rhcy wined 
and dined-so they say. 
Senior C. E.'s stare getting in condition for 
their trip--other C. E.'s get into condition. 
Rollamo goes to press. 
Doctor Fulton passes out-diplomas. 




